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OVERVIEW

. e

The Youth Employment and Demonhtration ProjectsAct (YEDPA) of 1977 provided extensive discretionary au-/ thority.to the Secretary of Labor to develop and improveemployment and training approaches for: economically dis-advantaged youth. In fiscal 1978 and 1979, the major
emphasis-was placed on "knowledge development". througha structured array of multisite demonstration projects,
large-scale evaluations and coordinated research efforts.Thefirst7year's goal was to asses)s alternative inter-:-,ventions and delivery approaches, focusing on the broadissues needed to legislate more effective youth programs.In the second year, emphasis sAifted to more specificissues which needed to betaddressed in the administra-

, tion and improvement of youth i)rograms, eploring theproblems of significant tegments of the youth populatibn,
assessing serVicecomponents to determine how each could

, be improved, testing longer-duration interventions, andpromoting the integration of youth programs.

The ambitious agenda detailed in the two "Knowledge
Deyelopment Plans" for 1978 arid 1979 included structuredsets of:policy questions-towards which all research, /demdbstration and evaluation activitieh were directed.An immediate aim was to prov±de input for the fdtmula-i%tion of a youth policy for the 1986's. At the end of
fiscal 1980, the current authori YEDPA,programsexpires and the Administration s considring major
legislative changes. The knowle aped from the1978 4nd 1979 activities is bein d in this pro-cess.. But there are loiitger term aims as well. The les-sons for loeal programming will be needed no matter wha,legislation is implemented. Every deliverer nee4 to
know,more about how to organize'andtadminister employ-ment and training services for youth. Any comprehensiveyouth strategy,for the 1980's will require a broadened
-base of involvement among all institutions,. A good deal'of work is needed,o assure that decisionmakers incor-
porate the.lessons learned into their,prOgrams at the
Federal, State, and local levels.

st

Where implementation of the knowledge development
activities was-the majOr goal in the first 2 years of
YEDPA, follow-through, synthesise dissemination and ap-,
plication must be the major thrusts in fiscal 1980 andbeyond. Firsts theire are many projects which ±çquire
,continued fun4ing anci reginement terealize the r



objectives. Itt is important ticit judgements be based o n

steady-Siate operations rather than just reflecting learn-

ing curve-problems; this will require several years of

operations of demonstration program0 Follow-through
and refinements of past projects must: be a first priority.

Second; there are still some incomplete agenda
items in the first.two knowledge development plans. Some

projects/were 'developed to be implemented,and funded in

fisoal, 1980. In other cases, parts ot projeots'were
completed but other dimensions remained to be put in place.

' Finally, there were same projects initiated in a single

site with the intent of-replication, which was targeted

to occiir in 1980. These commitments are not as absolute

as those for existing activities, but they should certainly

be given Priority before consideking,Any additicinal effprts.

Third, there are some new initiatives which-make

sense in order to improve existing programs, to target .

them on significant segments of the"youth population"and
to test other delivery approaChes. 'L

Fourth, mechanisms musk be established ta infur the,

knowledge developed from these activities is objebtively,

,asiesse4 and'factored into policy; there will be a cop-,

tinuing need for analysis and application. 0

Fifth, if the lessons are to be applied in actual

programs, there will have to bevel significant erfort to

imprc4e the...understanding and competencies of the employ-

\ ment and training system.

.
Finally, given the stale and complications of the

activities put into place, there Tudt be abuilt-in
cushion for unford'seen contingencies as well as needs

which arise during 1980 and-beyond.

a 4*.
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Colimitments for Existing Projects
r

The first priority 'Must 'bp the suPPoFt of existimg
projectsvgf demonstrated effectivenesS whi6h can contri-
bute to knowledge development-and' institutibnAl change ;

by their continuation.. The following'project initiatdd
in 1978 and 1979'are more fully'described,in the knowledge
development plans for each year as well as in, proje4

.

descriptions available from the Office o outh.Programs,4
Only those projects with.1980 .reqtirenrtts are listed..

1. VentureS in Coinmunit Im rove.dent - These nine
projects test ng a community-Improvement model which
emphasizes extensive linkages and superviki,on will termin-
ate in the summer of, 1980.- ApproXimately '$500,000 will
be needed to complete the rsearch to determine the.
i'mpact relative to more 'conventional ,YCCIP prolects as
.well as other-demonstration efforts.

f

2. Low-Head Dam Project - This prototype in a
singli site proVides a model of-how.a low-head dam can be
restored for recreation4oSe and-converted for electrical
production through a coftehensive work and training
project. ApproxiMately $500,000 will be required for
completion of the prototype project, whic10.s also
recomMended for replication in fiscal 1980:

3. Witts Youth EmEloyment and community. Improvement,
Demonstration - This Sarge-scale, multi-year Zemonstration
tests the notiOn of am integrated, multi-dimensioned set
of improvement efforts which w1.11 affect a range of' career
1adder,o0ortunities.- It alsp seeks to demonstrate that
year-round projects can effectively provide a base-for
surged summer employment. The project carried a commit-
ment to continue funding in 1980 assuming availability.
The additional cost will be $1.75 million.
s

4. . Exemplay In-School Youth Program Dponstration -
Selected projects funded In fiscal 1978 and l7wTbe
continued through the 1980 school yevar. Operating
support for Youthwork will also be continued tlipugh
the period of the new round of grants.' The coa of
these two,combined.is an estimated $5.0 million.

5. Rural Youth Occupational InforMaiioncand'Prevara-
tion Demonstration Project - lihis project tests ihe
bility life ikills training developed for rural
disadvantaged youth an0 delivered by mobile vans. It will
be extended thrgugh fiscal 1980 at a cost of $300,000.
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6. PriAttb Sector Initiatives Demonstration - The
various proJects ic ave a rea y en starte will be
continued through fiscal 1980. Administrative and re-
search efforts will continue through 1981. The cost is
estimated to be $2.3 million. In addition; a set of
mandated wage subsidy experiments will be launched early.
in 1580.

Youth Career Develo ment for School to Work,
Transin T is coor inate set o se 00 to wor tran-
sition projects will be continued through the 1979-80
school year and summer, although the less effective local,
projects will be eliminated. The estimated cost is ($1.8 million in fiscal 1980.

i B. ResearohinsAlternative 499ram Approaches -
. This cpntract with the Educational Testing Service is .

for dollection and analysis of stsndardized pre- and post-,
tests aneadministrative data for mOst of the demonstra-
tion projects. °It will be continued thr5ugh fiscal )i981
with 1980 resources/ since this is the linchpin for
knowledge development work. The 'cost will be $9001000.

9. Youth Community Service Demonstration Project
(ACTION) - This 6xperiment wthte national youil service
concept has been extended to include a rural as well as
an urban site. The present schedule calls for operating
through tiscal 1980. The added costs in 1980 are
estimatedito be $450,000.

4

10. Career Intern "Program DeMonstration - This
alternative.education experimental project is operating
in four-sites under OIC and has been extended to another
site by SER. The entire prciject will be continued thxough
.the 1980-81 school year. -The-fiscal 1980 costs for the
five sites will be $4,..2 million.

11- National Occupational Information Coordinating
Committee Demonstration Project - Youth resolirces were
tapped-for,$3 million in 1518 'and $5 miklion in 1979 to
support Federal and State activities to improve occupa-
tional information. There 'is a continuing Commitment
for the latter 11.re1 of funding in order to support
replication of computerized occupationaf information
systems. tn addition, an experiment,. was initiated
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fiscal 1978 to saturate disadvantaged youth with labormarket information to determine.the difference,this wouldmake in future emp1oyabi14:y. These are extra researchsneeds and the experiment will be extended to a7Hispanicsite. The cost is estiMdted'to be $600,000.

12 Youth Ente rises Demonstration Pro ect - Thisproject to create arge-sca e yGut owne an operated-enter ises in four areas has a phased expansion schedule.If the projects operate effectively and are implementedon schedule, there will need to be $1.5 million in fund-ing for fiscal 1980.

13, Youth Initiatives in Apprenticeship DemonstrationPro ect - This demonstration seeks to register high schoolyouth in pre-apprenticeship 'arrarigements,. Projeets funded-by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training in 1978 and1979, as well as those added with OYP funding, will be .continuda.through the 1979-80 school year and summer ifthey are performffig effectively. The estimated cost is$1.7 miliion.

814. National Longitudinal Survey (NLS) - This multi-year longitudinal tracking of a cohort of.youth will yieldrich information about the problems of economically dis-advantaged young persons and the impact of various interists,This is a multi,year commitment with a cost in fiscal1980 or $3:2 million. S.

15! Youth A enc rnvolvement Pro ect - Voluntaryyouth serving otganizations sue as Boys Clubs, BoyScouts, Girl Scouts and the like serve 10 youthannually. Based on a technical assistance grant with theNatiqnal Collaboration for Youth, strategy was developed.for the involvement of these agencies on a large scale.'In fiscal 1979, a planning' grant WAS' given to refinethe procedures and approaches for one of the agencies.'The cost for completion of the project wlll be $.400,000in (fiscal 1979.

1 Continuous'Longitudinal Manpower Survey_ of WCIPand YTP Partici;ants - This survey of YCCIP an-a NETPparticiPants'is the major instrument for assessing ser-,vices and.components under formula-funded program. Itwill be csntinueil in fiscal 1980. 'The cost is $1,2 million.
QV.



17. Youth SU...rted Work Demonstration Pro ect - In

fiscal 19 e ice o ou rograns s are .14.14 the

Costs of continuing the gupported work experinent*in'order,

to learn more about the effect of this aPproach. In '

fiscal 1980, the share will agaip be.$.3.5 million.
= ,

18. Jobs'for Delaware Graduates - This project -

provide§ career knformation, counseling and placement On

a statewide basis,throti'gt a nonprOlit corporation. It ,

Will operate through the 1979-90 schoól year with follow-.

up services. If-it is suctessful, opeiations for andther

school year will be supported. The.projected cost is

$2.0 million.

19. ,Youth Discretionary Project Aedback DemOnstra-
tion Project.- This is a nechanism for sdcuring expert
assistance in reViewing progress of existing projects.

It will be,continned through fiscal 1981. The cost is,

lestinated to be $400,000.

20. Knowledge DeveloPment Retrieval Project - this

project helps review, syntfieilze and crossfertilize,
knowledge development reports and rasults. This Is a

crucial mechanism for integration and dissemination of ,

information to doncerndd parties. It will be continued
through fisFal 1981 at &cost. of 000,000.

21. Vocational Exploration DeMonstration Project -
,

This I6-site demonstration proSect tests alternate
approaches of varying duration for vocationa2 exploration

in ihe.private sector. the research for the sunmei com-

ponent of 1979 could not be fully implemented. The

summer component will, therefore, be repeated in fiscal

1980. The cost if; estimated to be $2.3 Rillion.

22. Advanced Training 131T1oyment bemonstration

Pro4ect This',private-sector pro3ect provides advanced "

training to Jicth'Corpsmembers" in computer customer engineer-

ing and guarantees, placement in career. jobs. The dost

for completion of.the larojeCt
discretionary resources plus the Job Corps supPort for

enro4ees.
I

a
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23 .Job Corps Education Improvement Effort - This'large-scale random asiignment experiment.; wah altetn'ateinstructional bethodologies includes pre/post and tfollow-up testing. A continuatioh of the experimentwill
,permit assessment,of the "learning curve" and "HawthErne"effects under the different education systems. 'The */cost in fiscal 1980 is $250 000.
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ixtension, Replication4 aneFollow-Through,

The Previous list of commitments involves those
projecte where contracts and-operations-are already under-

way in fiscal 1978 and 1979. The following,list includes
initiative§, which will commence in 19e0-based on develop-
ment in the two Previous years. Aille projects are described
in some detail, since.:there is a degree of.flexibility in

the implementation deiision-ae well as the design and
.

( scale of the projects. ..

,

.

1, Low-Head Dam 'Project - About 50,000 low-head
dams exist in the United-States, many of which are used to

produce or have potential for producing electricity. Dur-

ing an era of cheat, energy and rising labor costs, much
of the electrical production of such dams wap abandoned.
Rising energy Costs may now make improvement of such dams
in preparation for energy production economically feasi-

ble. Small dams offer oth,er advantages as oommun'ty-

Iimprovement_projects and as sources of youth empl yment. \

They are often located in the heart:of older oiti s, and

, their rehabilitiation(can help tosconserve older neighbor-d

hoods. Deterioration has frequently ereated hazardous

conditions. Redevelopment can create recreational

opportunities. .

The projeats_also provide exciting employment and

training opportunities. Much of the labor involved in

,site'rebabilitationi'dan be carried out by low skill' '

'youth. Substantial potential exiAlts for training youthr
in technical areas related to hydfoelectric installment

while 6n,the job. Because of the growing interest in

such projects, skills learned in such work may be highly

valuable to individuals fd4 many years.
. .

.

'A model_program was developed in Wayne County to
cortert a dam to ,produce elebtricity, while providing
substantial employment and training opportufitties for

yth. This could be Ieplicated in four. sites with dis-

cr ionary contributiciEs, and perhaps more if local match-

in could be secured. The 4stimated cost is $7 milliori

for projects and $.8 million for administration, evalua-

tion and technical assistance. runds for dquipment would

be 'provided through'interagency agreement with the

ot.

11
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Department of Energy. A ieplacat.i.on package has beenprepared, and sevetal hundred potential sites have beenidentified and pre-screened. These would be notified
early in fiscal 1980 to determine interest in a cost-sharing approach.

2. Cooperative Youth Weatherization Derltonstration -Energy conservation programs, particularly for t:he weatheri-zation of low-income housing, have not achieved,their,full potential due to the Lack of coordination, organiza-tion and adminiStration. The lab& to in6ta1l weatheriza-tion must be funded, from CETA. the Department of Energycontrols-the materi4ls moIëy. The'pro*sts, by law,must be administeret by Community action agencies.

The Cooperative Youth WeatherizatiOn Demonstration(CYWD). would create and support State level intermediary
corPorations to link yA,uth employment and energy con--servation efforts. Thi's concept was approved in the 1979
Knowledge'DeveloPment Plan ana the conceptual work wascompleted in fiscal 1979

The intent end purpose of CYWD is'to fully implementat the State and local levels, comprehensive weatheriza-, tion services to low-incgome households by insuring a com-
prehensive and.coordinated implementation linking DOEls
weatherization program with the yduth employment and train-ing activities sponsored by DOL as well' as the delivery.".
efforts of CSA.

The objective of the demonstration would be to\\provide skill training and work experience to youth in
a range of mariufactdri,ng, assessment (energy audits),
installation, con-sumerlducation and related services.

se efforts would focus on reduciAg the energy costs
r low-income homeowners and renters while providing=ca eer ladder job/skill progression.and eventual place-me t for youth enrol;pes. The aiewould be to orgaig.FeWorN 9n a larger scale, with more careful planning, WE
greater.emphasis on mechanization and training than inexistylg weatherization efforts.

2
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Vie CITD.would pupport iwct large le'; long-ter:in. .
. statewidp projecki *which would fellIglpY. s icant nurfibers

. of young'ad4ts.in-activZtries of fe'ring a.-progeession-of
career learning experiexCes. Fully' funded., the, 'derhonstra-

., tion would provide career-orierited eMplOympit opportfanities---. . ,. ,

for several hundx:ed young J'adults.!airually .in :each State.... .,...

'
' .

OS *

lr

: This demonstration woulA be organized and administered
. !through n6wly created State'inkermediate-orgimizations.

,
'In .each State the demonstration would eStablish a' nonprpfit'

7 orgdnization governed by a board,of directors- consisting ,o,t
representatives from the State's local commUnity actión . .,...

, 'agencies and other approvecl deliverers of wearcerization.,- tkrkik

resources. In addlrion, ari advisoTy hoard weuld be
established including representatives of the State EneFgy
Offices, prime sponsors 'and t1-18-1.,rivate ±ndustry Council (PIC).
These intermediaries would be recognized as Limited 1142r-

. pose Agencies by CSA and wduld be eligible tez1 condlict .....-";
weatherization.work. s' , i

The .State intermediary would subcontract with commupiti
'action ageincies and local'LPA's, as well as with training.
agehcies. The corporation might' also-reoieve CETA local
training funds. , .

-,

The intermediate would' be a mechanism for better
organization, training and 'mechanization,. Not only. would
insulation techniques be upgraiied, but heating"' pi ts
made more efficient. The corpbration would also w ehoUse

: materials, do .large-scale purchasing, utilize fact y
construction i.echniques, conduct energy audits, piovide
consumer education and coordinate emergency. energy
assiitance. In addition to 'weatherizing ths homes of low-
income families, public properties would alis6be upgraded
such as public housing, institutional facilities and,
schools. ThUs, ,pUblic funds could be saved from reduced

% energy bills and. stateigide planning and 600rdinANIon would.
lead to efficient large-_scale effortr. . .

,

IT

;

The CYWD would.be developed under an interagency. (--
agreement between the Departments of Labor andstkaergy .as
well as the CSA, with parallel agree4ents at the State .
levels. The projects would be provided implementation
grants and then Department of Labor funds for woicers. The
2-year costs of each of the projects-would be $3 mitlion

a

4
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'in jabor .funds and $l*mill:ion in C8A jas ,4:with'Statetaiching where p9ssible And weatherization Materialsmoney Aii needed.
' . i,

,

:
; ,

,
,

.,

.
. 3, :!Exopplary ln-School Programs f6r HandicappeendEigh-Risk'Youth *T- The ExeWary.In-aSchope..Demongtration

Projects-,seek t*oveiCome,thi.barriers bttween schdol andthyótk rough the fundincrof prOjects tha -4nvolve combina-tions of schooking and employmentland"training, and thatprom6te 'cooperation between,education arid employMant andv training systems at the, local leVel.'.-.

There ,arecurrently' 511 projects-across the Nation infour focus areas: Guidange/. counseling/ And job-seeking
skills; academic credit' for ,work experiences; expanded,private. sdttor involvement,- and job creation through youth-operated projedti.

New grants will be awarded :through a nationwide
competition which' seeks to identify local projects that-
represent exemplary'approaches in two key focus areas:.Education and training of handicapped 'young pedple.; andeducation and tralning of high-risk yotth--i.e., y9ungpeople with espeCially poor' long-term employment prospects.

The competiti'On will seek.to select projects thatAre exemplary or distinctive, reflect collaboration
..between,local education and employment and training insti-tutions, are.Well planned and organized, apd provide
for carefurasseissment'of results..

The grants in each of the focus Areas will be
integrated into a nationalicnowledge development plan.
Young people will benefit immediately through the:work andservices tHet are generated and., over the long run, from
the lessons learned on how to imprOve in7school and.sdEbol-related programs for hdndicapped and high-riskyoun people.

A total of $8.6.Zmillion has been committed,for/this
purpo'se in fistl 1980.
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Private'Sector Tnitiatives - Both the 1978 and 1979

Knowledge,Devélopment Plans included'authbiization for
structured.experiinents with alternate rei.mbursement'mechanisms

fbr private'sector eMployers of economically disadvaneaged

youth. ,YEDPA calls for- tests'of voucher.approaches, the

social bonus and the-100 percent wage subsidy under Entitlement.-

The.questions are basic, what subsidy level is required to

induce private sebtor firms/to hire economically disadvantaged

youth? Which 'reimbursement Mechanism would be most effective,
considering-variations In duration of.subsidY, the degee of

red tape, the timing of 1.Lhe,payment-and ttle performance

requfrement? What firms are likely to respond to such

mechaniims and how can they best be involved.and alerted?

'What the impacts on net lairing, displacement, wage levels

and.the like? Will youth benefit and will they secure

permanent jobs in the-private sector? Can these mechanisms

work in slack as well as tight labor markets?

The simplicity of these que'stions is only matched by

" the difficulty of answering them. In fiscal 1979, there

were tjlree parallel efforts to design a wage subsidy

alternative experiment. These opened as many issues

as they resoZved. The difficulties of experinientation

on this issue inc1ud4 the problem of'gaining*cooperation
from,private sector firms end the selection bias that

results the lack of control -over -their partipipation,

. the problem of distinguishing between Hawthorne or
implementation effects and lasting ones, the Inherent

'complexity of measpring displacement and substitution*

issues, and the availability of the Targeted Jobs Tax

CrediE and other options which cloud t4e impact of any

experimental intervention. It is clear from the prelimi-

. nary work that "scientifically pure," randoM assignment

experiments. Will .not be possible and that it will be

necessary to piece together a range ok information to

address the key. questions.

The demonstrations and research developed in 1979

will be of some help, particularly the4private/public-

sector demonstration, the natLonwide employer survey, the

demand'Aide ethnographic analysis of central city prob-

lems and most critically, the study of the Entitlement

experience with 100 percent wage subsidies. 'However, a

'further set of detailed projects Will be required along

the following, lines:

15
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Two'industries with relative standard production
-functions'and hkgh-youth employmentyould be used as testsite's for alternative subsidy'apRroaches.. The industrieswould include fast food and retail. Under agreement with
*the franchiser or the firm, different levels and tk:)es of
subsidies would be applied in certaimoutlets and the'
effects:compared.

.

b. A, simulated study would be conducted with a
stratified iample, of businesseS to determine the respon-
siveness to different hiringubsidies and approaches.
This surVey would be the basis for selecting-firms to
participate in the third portion of the effort.

c. There would be four "simulated" economies whiah
vOuld be offered Lalternate subsidy levels and formulations
and the effects tracked on employment.

Ten prime sponsors'would be alloWed to offer the,
social bonus or voucher as orie opti,on for private sector
participationunder PSIP, runds wyuld be provided to
cover zany of these which were Ltilized. There w6uld be
10 matched sites where this tool was not provided. The
private sector involvement would, then, be compared. This
would meet the reciuirements.of the legislation. It would
not test displacement effects and- the like.but rather the
attraction and application of the subsidy mechanisms:
The simulated economy and industry approaches would cover
the more detNiled questions.

e. ,The Entitlement,projects in severale sites would
be modified to focus job developmdht etforts on stratified
samples of prime sponsors util4ing different subsidy
approaches. Thp take-up rate wbuld, then, be compared along
with the employment exRerience of Entitlement youth.

A best estimate is that the 1980 cost would be
$6.0 million for research and for Subsidies to firms.
There would be' continuing costs in 1981.

Additionabay, a subject area which has not been
adequately exp14red is job retention in the private sector. 4*As an additiona14aubject arda, there would be an experiment
with ways to .i.mprove- jet retention. hpse would'include
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bonusei for length 9f sta 'upon placement as yell as
follow-uR counselirkg wi etaployers and youth. The .

experimezt.,in several sites with different mixes of ser-
vice would cost approximptely $500,000.

5: Volunteer'Youth A enc InvolVement Pro ect .

Voluntary you serving agenciesBoys oy ScoutS,

CampFilk Girls, 4-H, Future Homemakers, Girls' Clubs,
:Girl ScAts, Settlement,and Neighborhood Centers, Red'
Cross, the YMCA.a40 YWCA and Runaway 'Houses--can and

shOuld play a much more significant rdle in employment and
traiwing effors for'youth. g.

1
4

Under this demoastration, $9 million would be pro-
vided in fiscal 19t0. 'The funds would be distributed

through a competitive proceps wit4in each agency to select

-the best projects. *The competition would be a means in

itself to promotp interest and to bettersassess the ideas

and alternative approadhes within the system. A core
administrative structure would be supported by natioffal
organizations of the member agencjes to promote and broker.

involvement with CETA as well is to select and oversee
these projects and to .provide cross-cutting :technical

assistance. The Department of Labor woUld -94t the broad

parameters for the grants and the eompetit4e process,
and would'require the involvement of prime sponsors in

any funded projects.

'The grants would focus primarily on service approaches
where allowances or wages would not usually be paid. The .

activity areas would include the following:

Placement assistance including job gearch
aseistance, odd-job brokering, job fairs and job

development.

Career education and vocational exploration
programs of varying degrees of intensity.

c.

Peer and adult one-;on-one support, particularly

With an employment orientation.

A
Pre-employment assistance and motivational

efforts to tiaach youth labor nhrket demands and more.
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Basic life skills c1asA0s.

/

40 .4

Limited-scale entreprenursh p projects..'

Supportive services for-partl ipamps.in regularCETA programs.

Follow-up assistance for youth plrced in job

. Counseling and support programs for juvenile .7offenders.

Efforts'to overcome sex-stereotyping.

-Language skillsAtd acculturation training for
youth with limited Engli0 speaking ability.

Employment Apsistance, counseling and supportiveservices Lor.young motherd.

This deAbnstration would run for 2 years. The
selection process would occur over the first 5 months.
The grants Would run for 15 months 3 for startup and 12
for operationi The models would.tLen be disseminctted for
use in competing for,local funds on a continuing bisis.

'6- .c.2L121141Pktcl_KP..2.t12.112.1212YEIPnt 071TP)The Youth Empltidnd'ymannemonstration Prbj4bts Act created
two new youth prggrams'operated by prime sponsors in
addition to the Summer Youth Employment Program and youth
effort undex Title II fwhere youth account for half ofi
Title II participants). It'was recognized fram the outsetthat these new ategorical progtamsr with their differing'age and eligibility requirements, would complicate local

*planning and delivery. The new programs were intended
as temporary measures to promote...Change &nd to provide
a bagis for the subsequent development o a comprehen-
sive -and coordinated youth policy.

YEDPA was initially, authorized for 2 year oniy.
In the reauthorization of CETA in 1978, the new programs
were extended for 2 more years, but with the clear
intent that they would ultimately be consolidated. The

. administrative provisions of CETA require la plan for
to,

.1
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integration no later than March 1r-1980. To fulfill ,
this mandate for integration and cons9lidation, the Office.
of Youth,Protams has mounted a ConsoliOated Youth
Employment Prostam demonstration i4 nine prime sponsor
areas'which will provide a single youth grant which
includes the funds otherwise available under SyE,P4 YETPu

..andLYCCIP and this.wills be coordinated in p1an4ng and
deIivery with Title 11 yolith expenditures which will be

Maintained. The planning for this effort was completed

at the national and priMe sponsor -level in fiscal 1979.

The design seeks to streamline administrative
requireMents, to increase flexibility in planning, to
-individualize service delivery, to better track youth
over time, to develop new perforliance Mbasures for pro-

grams and participantsa, and to better coordinate CETA

youth programs with other youth service efforts.

Under this demonstation, dAcretionary YETP -re-
sources will bp .substituted foroYETP, YCC1P and SYEP

formula grants. Extra' costs of modification to meet new
requirements,will be covered. The cost in the nine sites

is estimated to be $12 million.

7. Delinvency Prevention Project -'The Delinquency
Prevention ProJect peelss to measure in.a rigorous fashion

the impact of ,three program models on the job placement,
employment retention, earnings, and criminal . justice

involvement of "high-risk" youth.

The demonstration will focus on 16-21 year olds,

unemployed, YETP-eligible,youth, who are out of school,

and who evidence prior involvement with the juvenile or''

(criminal justice systems, or a substantial likelihood fdr

such inVolvement.in the future. Inreach of three ,sites,

three servicg models will be made available to eligible

youth: Full-time work and placement; educational,

training, prevocational, social and placement servicesr

and a "mixed" model Which-offers part-time work, a full

range of serviced', apd.job placement. Durimg the first

program cycle. (1st 6 months), eligibld youth will be

assigned to, a specific program on the basis of vocational

counselor aisessments of theyouth's skills, aptitudes'

and interests: During the program cycle4 the

19
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ouths will be afforded the ópportunity to clloos;from
ng 'the :three program models. All three progreM models

will be implemented in each bf the three sites in accor-
dance with a single set of gujAelines, so as to, make
pospible multi-site comparisons.

,

In'okder to isolate the.effects of the different'
prdgram 'strategies, experkmental and control groups will
be randomly est.ablishedfOr pach progr,r1 model in each
of the sites. esing statidarlped instrumentS,the research
component will measure the placement rate achieved by
participants in eactoprogram option, the job retention
rates for each grou?, vocational-related skills and
attitudes manifested in each program mbdel, the earnings
of participants duringkprogram particiPation and for a
period thereafter, andithe rates of criminal justice
involvement during program participation and for an 8-
month followup P6riod after program exit. By comparing
,the results achieved in Cycle 1 (the first 6-month
period) with those achieved in Cycle 2, an effort will be
made to.isolate the effect of providing a choice to the
program participants.

The estimated 1980-81 cost of the project, which
was developed under a 1979 planning grant consistent with
the approved 1979.Know1edgel)evelopment Plan, is $4.3
million.

fr

8. Mixed 'Income Experiments - YETP services are
targeted to youth in families with an income below 85
percent of the lower living standard. However, up to
percent of funds are available to test 'the benefits to
disadvantaged youth of participating in'projects with
youth from more affluent families. The regulations fiv
YETP require there he rigorous experimental designs for
any local efforts which provide opportunities for, youth
About the income cutoff. aoughly 40 prime sponsors
implemented mixed income experiments in fiscal 1978,
but in most cases, the sample sizes in these efforts were
too small to reach any dependable conclusions about the
impact on the disadvantaged./

Structured experimenis have, therefore, been planned
using YETP discretionary authority, In five prime
sponsor areas, with preference for.those which have
initiated their own 10-percent tests, extra funds Will be

120
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alongs de the nondisadvantaged, and sim4.1ar youth
provided experiments employing disadvantaged
'yOuth
in a like component which serves only income+iigibles.%
Two of ttie projecs will be for in-schooi youtfi and two

fot.out-of-school Youth. The pi'vjectiuwill be rigorausIlk
desigfied and oqerated- on a. sWp where impacts can be
assessed.- Motivation; lob awareness) and.otherftfadts wii#1

sdek to determine the differences at entry relaed to
'famdly income.

Full devtildlomehtal work wag completed in fiscal 1979
and the projects are ready for implementation in 1980.
The cost is estimated to be $6.0 million;

9. Career Advancement Voucher Demonstration - The
literature on youth Unemployment clearly shows that lack

of educational credentia4--especi5lly a high school
diplomal'but incrgasingly some post-secondary education--

, limits the entry of youth into primary labor market jobs.
This fdemonstration project will test whether-apost-secon-
*dary educationtlan be usefully and effectively provided
for CETA particighnts. The demonstration will focus on
16-21 year old yETP eligible youth who are out-of-school
and thosd'youthicurrently enrolled in CETA.progr4ms who
will not-have dxceeded 8 months of CETA participation by
September I, 1979. It will involve random assignment of

,

youth to,college and standard CETA,youth programs ih a

manner which assures comparability, of youth in both
types.of experiences. Other research controls'will.be
utilized to test the relative benefits of alternative

csco,eeni!ng procedures for 'selecting a
pool of pOtential

reject participants, use of a voqcher for Providing '

youth with free choice of post-secondary education, and
varying levels of supportcservices for project partici-

pants. In addition, the six separate demonstration (

project sites around the country are to have-procedures
similar enough to facilitate multi-site research comparisons.

The cost in 1410 and 1981 for the voucher projects
is estimated to be $3.2 million depgnding on the utiliza-

tion tate of,the educational vouchers and the success'

of pfrticipdnts in college., f

10. Job Restrugturin Demonstration - The potential

of aftering eman .r young wor ers was tb-be tested in *-

the 1979 Knowledge sevelopinezit Plan. Arrangements could

not be deVeloped. It is anticipated a project" could be

21
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developed by a corp ty-based oreOhization in fisc 1
1980 along tile fo_lo ing lines: First, a mediuml-s ed
city would be- picked ,with_la diversified economy b t
manageablein dimensions. TheIna:e.sector d nd for'.youth (pArticularly economically disadvantagedlTuth)
1/ou1d ^be aseessed iby general .sectorS of the economy to -
f,identify thrt*.or four sectors (say real estate or bank-

. in.g) `'where'youtig 'people arearary hired in entry pbsi-
tions. Once these target sectors were identified, there .would be meetings and interviews 'with the major employersin the 1atr Market in these Sectors to determine their
experience with*hiring youth as well as the willingness to
try out.job.restructuring activities. *The issues might
be addressed through trade and industry associations and

-4 the 1.ike. From this would came a more detailed assessment
of youth hiring-patterns in*these sectors, the experience
with youth previously, thé,reservations about hiring
them, as'well as the identification-of a few.employers
who would participate.

or cooperative employers in each of these sectors,
severà1. different types cf entry o s would bewdevel6ped.
Thesevould, be filled by youth refxr. ed from CETA and
either paid by the employer or subsidl d with the tax
credit dr with OJT. The positions woul e fine-tuned
and the ycuth tracked to determine whether hey stayed
in the job and advanced.

Models would belwritten up of the types of positions
and how they fit into'the'employer's production function,
'including teltimonies from employers and an analysis
of the costs and benefi,ts for-the firms hiring the youth.
These would be prepared in the form af packages which
cbuld be distributed to all emPloyers in these sectorg.

There would be a promotional campaign in each of
the sectors in the single labor market to determine how
many'of the restructured jobscould be created.- The
number could be determined by a head count of employer
pledges And follow-throughs%

The final products puld be a research report
indicating the number of ew jobs created over the period
and estimates of thepotential of job restructuring, at

4

,
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aeast in sectors where youth are underrepresented, and a
manual for prime Jponsbre-sugges4hg how they could do
the same exercise themselves, froM the assessment of the
labor market to a telling of the job restructuring.models.
The'estimated.cost in fiscal 1980 wou,17d be $.5 million.

11. Agriculture Enevepreneurship Pcoject - The basic
goals of the project are to demonstrateJthat agricultural.
'entrepreneurship is a vi4ble career objective for unemploy-
ed rural youth and that Idle farm reSources can become a
source of income and jobs in depressed rural areas.
The demonstration wouldkexplore the feasibility and value
of, ab'well'as test the effectiveness of, interagency
cooperation among the perticipating agencies; provide Job
Aaining, and career counseling for rural youth that are
appropri.ate to rural milieu and not preaently -available
to the community; provide new job opportunities for rural
youth in the agricultural sector of the economyi demon-
strae that small farms can form a solid base for the
economic and community development'of depressed rural are4s;
provide interested.rural youth with the opportunity,
resources and assistan6e to acquire and operate small
farms and/or farm cooperatives; generate revenue that will
offset SubsidiA and alilow for the continuous:operations
of the agricultural tr4ning institutions; and produce
crops needed 4Or local'consumption, The feasibility
issues would ;!Je carefully assessed as well as the value
of the approach to the problem of unemploYed or under- .

/ employed rural youth and 'how it affects their employability
and income potential. /

Five.demonstration sites havd been-selected on the
baSis of geographical: diversity, availability of appro-

' priate farm training resources, and their capacity,to
provide unique delivery mechanisms for the provision of
the intended services. These include El Rito, New Mexico;
Molokai, Hawaii; Toa,Baja, Puerto Rico; Eureka, Cali-.

fornii; and a site in rural Georgia, Preliminary pro-
posals from each.proposed site have been developed; and
implementation planning will be complete early in fiscal
1980. At that time, it is expected that all fii:re of

the,sites will be funded. The DepaxIment of Agriculture
will administer the project; CSA will contribute $200,000
*per site; and the Department of Labor $800,000 per site.
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12. Sumtr Demondtrations - In the summer, of 1979,all availaBle iscretionary SAP resources were used.for
c...taluations of the program.and for structured dem=stra-tion projects. The demonstrations tosted alternativeapproaches for solving speci'fic problems or-bolsteringf,specific aspects of SYEP. While ihese providd importantilhformationl.they should be continued ianother year wi.thfull*knowledge development activities in order to deter-mine the learning curve effects once the programs haveettled down. The folloWng demonstrations would Ivconsidered for refunding:

a. Recruitment 'and Training Programs, Inc.(RTP1,'provided needs assessment, career exploration,
motivational training, consumer education, counseling,placement and.follov-up services for 480 SYEP-eligibler youth who were high School graduates dr dropouts in orderto test the-transition potentialy the summer program.Using a randomly selected control group/ changes inattitudes, career awareness, and job knowledge and othervariables were assessed.over the course of the summer.There was a comparison of termination status and a 2-month followup to determine placement rates'and educationprogres'S. There were 4 project sites.

b. The Human Resources Development InstituteOXRDIlibuilding on its experience under the summer Voca-tional Exploration ProgTam, provided counseling, suppor-tive services, union orientatiee and j4ob pLaCement
Assistance to 245 high school graduateS enrolled in SYEPin 1979. the primeAponsors in seven selected sitesenrolled youth, paid their allowances or wages and handledother administrative functions. HRDI, through its fieldnetwork, developed worksites which would expose youth
to afr(ntriety of skills, and provided services and assis-tance to enhance future employability, particularlyhelping thep to access .cpportunities in the unionizedsect6r. 4 control group of highischool graduates SYE?

1-Participants who did,not receive these special servicesWas selected in each site and followed up4both 3 and6 Months atter the tRirmLination of the program.

C. The National Urban League unn4
in thvee site's, identified youth in transition..who wereperforming well in their summer jobs. They were rven
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an array of pre-employment serV.ices to supplement7the .

work experience and they werelplaced in private sector

jobs as well as given'worksite folloirup for 3 mdnths into

the fall. Theretwas a control group of youth who did

not receive these extra services in ordbr to' determine
ap

impacts.'

d. SERI/Jobs for Progress conducted a projeet

ih six separate sites to assess ways to use SYEP to

encourage return to school. A fourth of the 1,000 partici-

pants were dropoutsi one-half high school students and a

fourth high school graduates. These youth -received
services focused on returning them to school or continu-

ing their education ,including career counseling and

assistance in,securing in-school work experience. There

was a sample of youth wh did not receive the educational-
.

oriented services.

e. Under the VOcational/Educational CETA Summer

Youth Programesthe Offic6 of Youth Programs transferred
funds to the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education

in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

which, in turn, provided grants to four selected institu-

tions of`post-secondary vocational education withsan
emphasis on minority institutions. ...They offer a combina-

tion of classroom training and work eicperience tc$ high

school seniors, dropouts and first year Rost-secondary

vocational students to motivate them to pursue further,

vocational education. The project served 36(1 youth. A

control group was"selected at each site of youth who

did not receive services.

f. Under agreement_with the Office-of Educa-

4tion, the Department of Labor transferred funds to the

,Bureau of Higher and Continuing Education for six ,proj-

ects which semed 500 Upward Bound participants-- dis-

advantaged'youth ips.their junior and senior years of

high school who were exposed to a'College setting over

the summer in order to encourage _their continued educa-

tion. These yputh were prov4aed part-6time work and a

career-related curriculum. The aim was to determine

whether the"earnings could improve the attractiveness

of the program and the propensity of,participants to t

continue on tb college.

25
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- 4g. Opport nitie40Industriali,zdtion,qenters ofAmerica conducted smmer areer explorat±on projects
*in seven different sites erving .1,8t10 youth ofwhom 450 yere ;eferr4d from the criminal.justice syite4;
'Ivtodeaed after the Caclet Intern-Concept of Reverend feon
Sulaiven, the program-Veavily emphasiEed motivdtional-*raining, career exploration, consumer educationr,
needs ashelssment, suppotive services and workwhere
apprcpriate in order to4determine whether the summer
experience4cou1d reduce juvenile delinquency and crime
;and could alter the attitudes, aspirations and awareness
of-youth lath serious problems: There was a randomly
assigned control group, pre- and post-tests and a 3-month followup to determine outcomes%

- h. To test the impact of a motivational experi-ence for SIEP participants, the NFL Players Association'together with a consortium of unions operated summer tampsin.five cities which provided SYEP participants from
surrounding areas -to 2-week prograns of motivationaltraining, career exploration and sports training. Sportfigures played a key role in the recreation whiph was
.supported with Community Services Administration re-
creation money under an interagency agreement. A sampleof regular summer participants and camp participants
followed up to determine whether this short-term inter-
vention improved their summer.experience and its impacts.

-In the summer. of 1980, these disparatel
demonstrations would be fine-tuned based on the 1979 p
summer experience. The obst would be an estimated
$11.0 million. All research activities'could be con-=
tinued so that the 1979 experience could be compared withthat in 1980.
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New InitiaqveS

This agenda of existing and developed projects is,

quite extensive; however, there are several focds areas

where new initiatives are requirea, -"ri.gt, evaluations

and demonstrations have suggested severarprogram dimen-

sioet which need improvement, Second, alternative design

'd delivery approaqies have eperged which need to be

sted. Third, continucd attention is resjuired for-the

fproblgms of special peedk-groups in order t develop

models.which can be apiplied throughput CETA to increase

youth servite levels.

l. Provam Improvement Efforts - There is room for:r
improvement in current programs, particularly-in the-areas

of vocational training, use of allowances-for Incentives,

better use of technology includingkcomputers, enridhment

of work experience, ,,,And follow-up on nonpositive

terminati

a, Vocational Improvement Effort - The Job

Corps initiated a major experiment in EidCal 1979 to .

tes.t alternative bas,ic education approaches, It also

evaluated the effectivenegs and impact of-all voCational

offerings in Joh Corps centers, A1terne4tive vocational

-curricula were reviewed._ For fiscal 1980, it.w1Duld thign

mAke sense'to initiate controlled tests of Vocational

approaches tdetermine which would most effectively serve

job Cokps youth, This would include tests of comPuterized
learning procedures as well as different sequencing of

experience based learning, work and classroom training,

The experiment would be piggybacked.on top of the

Educational Improvement Effort ind could be accomplished

for approximately. $200,000 in disctetionary resources

for evaluation and experiMentation, with Job Corpus pro-

, gram funds utilized for course materials and eqeipment.

b. WA e and Allowance Ex eriments - The major /

portion of expenditures fOr emplOyment an training

proVrams for youth go directly for wages, salaries and

allowances for youth, Tor the most part, programs simply

pay fhe minimum wage for both wages and allowances.

'There aref-however, possibilities of trainee exemptions

under CETA, and there are allowance waiver procedures,

Incentive allowances are also possible. It is impdrtant

to experiment with alternate playment methods, The use

.

A
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* of bonuses and education41 st/Dends mig4t improve reten-tion, completion and performande in programs. Likewis0.1
elimingtion-of arb,;trary paymens might make ,it easierfor CETA to 4nk4th the education .Syatem. There are

structures in the law which need to.be scrupulously
maintained, but therg is room for experimentation. 'The
cost is.essentialll that of eyaluation presuming severalprime spoAsors can be encouraged to participate withifi
theip curreittflextbilities, The 1980 estimated costwould be 1300000.

"S.

C. Computerized Assesient -.There is a
battery orstanaardized tests which 'have been developed
to assesi motivation, occdpationaljawarehess, aptitudes
scholastic achievement and the like, It should be possible
t6 standardize these tools into a simple assessment
package witich could be.developed for-a progtammable itini-
compuper which could pe made available to ail prime
sponsors at an extremely inexpen4ve rate. The develpp-
Mental work would require validatien reXative to personal
assessments of counseling experts.. This would be a .

m1/4 supplement rather than a substitute for other counseling
tools. The cost would be an estimated $300 no,f

d. YACC Enrichment Demoratfo.a- YA.CC
emphasized employm ient ana'provides little n the way of
employability'development services. It is impdrtant
to test in te conservation setting whether enrichment
through edudation, counseling and other servides results
in, more pgsitive outcomps. Enriched eomPonenti would .be
added ln 4 sample of residential camps and nonresidential%
sites. The experience-of participants in-these siteW
would be compared to the experience of other enrollees.
Regular YACC funds would be used 'for this purpose.with
YETP covering the evaluatiori.

There would betwc5 focus areas: Linkages to
. higher education and transition serpices. These effoqs

were approved in the 1979 Rnowledye Development Plan
but no agreementa-could be developed with the bepartTs

thof Agriculture and Interior. Tha assesament of ese
would be combined within.gweran. evaluation ,

of the program: The evaluation cost would be approxi-
-. 4mately $400,000 in fiscal 1980, ,

1. 2s
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e, Job Coxs rollow-Throup - The placement

system in Job Corps has been criticlied by GAO, -Many

participants apparently recei0e no help in readjUstment or

job search after leaving the program. On a demonstration

"-basis;Thin a sihgle Stater arrangements might be Made for

individualize& followup of each trainee.reentering the

State Nonpositive trainees night be offered another

chance in Job Corps in a training program or cehter more

aompatible with their needs. The delivery agent would

handle placement'and would have a set-aside 'of NEP slots

to get youth into jobs. The aim would be to test whether

these approachei could shorten the readjustment period'

and could lend to an improved rate of return to Job

Corps for those who could benefit: from its services. The

operational cOst: would be from Job Corps funds with
discretionary youth resources covering the evaluation

costs which would be approximately $25011)00.'

f. Second Chance Program - The average-youth

participant in CETA remains.lesethan 6 months; Many of'

the "nonpositive terminations" could tenefit from follow-

up and continuing assistance. In fact, they are the ones

who need help the most. While t4ey might wander back

into CETA programs in the future, the services they receive

are rarely adjusted in light of the problems previously

encountered. There arefew mechanisms to insure-con-,

tinuity of service.

One approaqh is\to utilize a community.based

organization which can develop special expertise in the

.methodoloigies.' It might useful in this case to con-

centrate on youth with special problems such as those

with.illnes.s? behavioral disorders, substance abuse

problems or criminal:involvement. The aim would be to

insure careful one-on-one followup to provide the

specialized assistance they night 'need and to package

a model wh4ch could be sold to prime sponsors by

community-based organizations. The cost in fisdal 1980

wouXd be an,estimated $1.0 million.

,g. Parental Involvement Demonstration - The

education system makes an active.effort to involve

parents in school-related activities, and parental in-

volvement is considered a key to successful eduda4on.
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There are ways parents could be more involved in ehployment
.and employability development effbrts. The mechanismsinclude parental contact and cooperation.in evaluation olemployability development plans, worksite "report cards"for young teitnagers, training of parents to teach theirsons and daughters more about the labor market, plubs and.activities to involve parents and participants in careerdevelopment and job search, and employment of parents in
programs to serve in varying capacities on a part-timebasis. There.are few models for such activity, much lessany test of whether they are worthwhile. Under this
demonstration, several efforts would be initiated byprime sponsors or community-based groups. Discretionaryfuftds would be utilized to augment regular programs andto provide for the evaluation. The cost would be anestimated $1.0 million.

h. Private Sector Career Develqpment AwardsPrograms - There are too few incentives for participantsCETA youth programs and too little recognition of'achieve-ment. Under the 1979 SYEP, the Xerox Corporation donated
one-half.million dollars for recognition and support ofexemplary summer programs and participants in selectedsites. Conversations with husinqss executives have in- *dicated a willingness to-augment government efforts whichwill recognize and reward exemplary economically'dis-` advantaged participants. The aim of this project wouldbe to administer Corporate Cdreer Development Awardsexpecte o total in excess of $2 million annually to begiven selected CETA youth participants: The Busine6S
Rountahle would administer this effort. Once adequate
pledges were secured, discretionary funds would supportthe administration of the project until it would hopefully
become self-sustaining. The estimated cost is $10010-00.

2. Design and Organizational Alternatives - The CETA
planning, Iunaing and delivery system involves a set of
'implicit approaches for the design and organiiation of
activities. Localized programs are rarely multi-year'
in nature because of 1-year funding. Projects tend to
be small in scale, stressing entry level work, because
concentration is not politically tenah,l.e. There are .

altcrnativeS which need to be tesea.

30
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a. Comprehensive gp2ortunity Proj6ct - This

.demonstration would seek to develop a prototype of multi-
year, comprehensive services, individualized entitlement

'program and to test iti impacts on youth. The project
would .be do.o!igned as follows:

A geographical area-would be.selected in a cen-
tral city.c-The area would be defined so that itojiad sbme
definable boundaries and so that it contained approxi-
mately 500 youth ages A4:17. An attempt would be made
to register all 14- to 17-year olds in.this area,- to

assess their needs and pote;itial, and to develop an
emPloyability plan and record. They would be tracked
and assisted throl age 21,

A Human Research Development Arccount would, be

established for eacki individual. This would provide
funding fcm work experience, transition services, re-

ial education and other requirements for employability.
Thfiing would be based on unit costs of different -

types .ogevices, assumptions about what youth need, and

ewtimates o hat can be provided from available resources.

The "guarantee might be defined as 6 months of remedial

education; 2 years of transition services in school and/ \h.1
or 6 months outside; two summers of subsidized mork -

experience and two of in-school work for students or 1

year bf "aging vat" work.experience for out-of-schoolerel or

1 year in a tranSition job either in the public or private.

sector. The total cost of this package might be, sayew'
$20,000 for each youth, Existing programs might, on th9:04

average, provide-$10,000 worth of such "entitled" servides.

The project would provide the remainder. Total cost

would depend'on take-up rates by'youth, but the
',entitlement would be real.

The .troject would be*operated by OIC/A,

probably in Philadelphia, where it has already established

many of the service components. OIC would crea'te a com-

prehensive service unit in the-area to arrange for all

prescribed services. It would Zirange transition ser-

vices and Summer employment as well as remedial education.

Entry employment experiences, as well as more advanced

ones in the private seOtors would be created'for out-

of-schoolers. In addition to employment services,

there would be a set of activities for all participants
stressing broad development and self-help approachesf
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including:Woti tion training and job search assistance.The levels of sudh programs womid be adjusted over timebased on the individual employability plans.. In thefirst several years, because of the ages of participants,
transition services and aging vat. programs would receivepriority. As yotith aged, private sectorsoriented activitieswould become more important in the mix.

The proigram would serve the 14- to I7-year-oldsas they aged and would extend services to new residentsas well as those reaching the entry age level. Youth inschool or out of shool .but not yet having attained anyskill or demonstrated work'mAurity would be considered.cadets . The yollth would become interns when they attainedbasic awareness bf the world of Work, demonstrated
,maturity on a job, and had completed high school, a GEDor could clearly nqt be convinced to return to school.They would then become interns eligible for transitionjobs in the public dr private .sector. Once completingthese jobs and securing employment, they woUld become

"mentors" and would be solicited to work on a continuingbasis with the project ds role models. Likewise, theinterns would work with the cadets on a continuing basis-Parents and community members would also lit**-415vo1ved-ona volunteer basis to serve as "mentors" using a Big
Brother-Big Sister aPproach with a focus on employabilXty.

There would be a set of simple standards ofperformance for youth in the demonstration. The "entitle-ments" would,be conditional upon effort and accomplishment.If participants would not 2erform adequately in train-ing.or work, they would be moved to remedial componentsin ord9i to further prepare themselves. There wouldbe second and tbird chances, but at each step therewoUld have to Ipe acceptable performance to stay in the
Service unit or to move forward. Wage and allowance pay-ments would be designed to provide incentives for movingforward and for personal accomplishment. *The cadets
.a.,ge 14-15 with no Obvious work experience might bepaid the learner's wage. Int6rns, on the other hand,would be placed in jobs above the ninimum wage insofaras possible. Allowances for nonwork activities would'
be designed for their incentive effect.

"
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The project would,he run as a multie-year

demonstration. A sampling_of youth outside the entitle-

ment area would be tracked periodically to determine all

aspects of change to be compared wi'th youth who reqpiVe

more intensive assistance in the COP,

The estimated cost fo_r_ the first 2,Years would

be $4.5 million with $2,5 financed under. the Entitlement

program. The evaluation would be undertaken as an

ex;ension of the Entitlement research.

E"mproyment and Demonstrata,on Projects Aot
;Labor Union Youth rtipivment rntermedIA Z

Youth
encouraged the participatidn of.orginized labor in,.youtti

programs, al4rized expanded apprenticeship activilties,
and introduc d new procedures for. notification And con-

sultation with organized labor in order to avoid displace-
ment and,to assure competitivg.. wage levels. Under the
youth programs, there has been a positive record of
interaction between CETA prime sponsors and local or-

ganized labor. A*range of demonstration projects have
been initiated at the national level which involve.the
labor community. However, these efforts have been limited

by the lack of scalelscontinuity and comprehensiveness
and uniOn "ownership" of the delivery mechanism,

a
This demonstration would establish a nonprofit

intermediary corporation by aconsortium of construction
unions with a board of directors representative of these

unions. *The intermediary would have a staff responsible
for mounting and administering several action projects as
well as serving as an information conduit to local
organized labor on youth employment issues, . Specifically,

the interm,liary would perform the following functions:

First, it would directly receive youth program
funds which would be used to payroll youth working on
public. Dayis-Bacon prOects in five selected geographical

areas, Special components would be developed which would
integrate these young employees with other workers,
They would serve in a learning capacity. The intermediary
would, subsequently, seek to place them in regular ap,.
prenticeship or entry jobs when they attained an adequate

level of competence. .



Second, a large-aLle public housing project would- .

be select.ed wherle extensive modernization wouldice required.
A 3"-year plan would be developed for renovation, weather-
rization, and crime control. The intermediary would
plan and administer the project with joint funding by
the Departments of,jiabor and Housing and Urban Development
The project would be comprehensive, involving all major
skill, levels and crafts with work ranging 'from the entrylevel to journeymn employment within the project.Insofar as pssi4,le, young persons from the publià haus-
ing projec would be employed.

4
9 ."

Third, the intermediary would contract wlth community,-
based organizations involved n HUD's urban hOmesteading
program where multi-family unit renovation occurred*, Und
this icitiatiVe, CBO's are being titled to urban proper-ties and are then4responsib1e for renovation. If these
projects hatre more than,,ight units, they are subject to
Davis-Bacon coverage. By conti.acting with the intermediary,the CBO could accomplish the work more cheaply than other-
wise because the youth wbrker wages would be paid by'
CETA funds through the intermediary; There would be
skilled wo2k consistent with Davis-Bacon. The highest
quality training would also occur, This would also involve
labor unions in a potential growth area.

Fourth, the intermediary would provide technical
assistance to prime sponsors and local organized labor
around the country who would be intelpested in mounting

.

similar projects. it would be fundeA with a set-aside of
youth program resources.

Fifth, the intermediary miert develop other _projects
in growth iAdustry areas such as solar energy, c6nserva-
tion, weatherization or handicapped access. These would
be multi-year projects with mUltiple skill levels. It is
understood that such projects would only be considered
after the other activities were well underway.

The cost of this effort would be ap;?oximately
$3 million:for 18 months with fu ds from HUD for the
public housing and urban homest ading projects, This
project would be operating beyor 1980 ahd would involve
a continued commitment. 041*
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3. Projects for Special Needs Groups n The youth
initiatives do a good job of targeting on econAlically

!f
.disadvantaged yqung persons.However, there,are 'significant
segments of the youth population which need mare atten-

tion. These would include ,handicapped youthl-solo parents,
offenders and other troubled youth, as well as youth .

isolated in.rural areas.

-a. bandicappelkYouth'Projects - The limiteeCETA
efforts for handicapped yowth have focused on mainstream-
ing,.enrichment and basic life skills acquisition more
than.employment in regular work settings. It is the fate

of many handicaked youth to continue in sheltered work-
shops and never get the opportunity for meaningful self-
support.. At the same time, manylirms aroz,under pressure
to Meet affirmative action requirements fOr the handicapped.
Sheltered workshops rarely serve to provide trained
employees; in fact, they tend to hold ontojthose wbb

becothe pkoductive. Vocational rehabilitation agencies some-

times ignore youth while schools have few linkages to

employers, There is a need for modelingilnd-demonstra-
tion activity.

46.

N.

1 (1) llandicapped Y tth Transition Project -

This conpept was developed-by qontrol Data Corporation
which would be administered Jo ntly with 4 community-based

organization. The project wou d operate in three sites

for 2 years,

, First, a team would be established in each

site to rekruit employable handicapped, youth from voca-

'tional rehabilitation agenciesy sheltered workshops,-
schools and other agencies. The team would develop a

detailed individualized profile on each recruit, specify-

ing strengths and weakneSses.

Second, another team i each site would work

with the private industry council and would undertake
intensive Job clevelopment in the private sector. Detailed
Job descriptions and requirements could be prepared for
each Job offered by participating companies.

35
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Third, individual0 and jobs would be rotated,
hopefully giving each handicapped youth a choice of three
or more settings. The individual would then be given
some hands on occupational exploration and would select
one of the offerings.

Fburth, the youth would be placed in a
"sheltered" setting within the firm or plant. He or she
would work one-on-one with a trainer learning all the steps
of the job. Here the aim would be to learn all the tasks
required on the j:31) without regard to the speed of
performance.

4/)

Fifth, advanced but still sheltered work would
place the youth in an actual production setting under the
guidance of a "mentor." ,The, mentors would be regular
_company employees who would serve as "job role nodele."
Once the youth demonstrated proficiendy and speed, he or
she would become a regular employee.

. Sixth, at each step the individual and the
family would receive counseling and other support services.

The demonsttation project would be operated
in three sites. It would seek 100 placements in each
site. The aim would be to develop a model which could be
.replicated by Privkte Industry Couscils and community-based
groups to better sqkwe this important target group. The
cost would be approximately $1 million.'

(2) Su rt Services Demonstration for
Handicapped Youth - T ere are a:mite in ages etween
vocation4lihabilitation agencies at the local level,
special education personnel who deal with handicapped youth,
and CETA prime sponsors. One way to explore and promote
such linkages would be to establish a Support Service -

Coordinationam in four selected localities in the
Nation. These positions would be funded only where local
agreements have been negotiated between VR treatment
agencies, CETA and the schools.

The missions of these coordinating teams
would Mal; follows:

First, they would survey all formal and in-
formal linkages betyeen CETA, VR agendies and special
education components.in the localities. Participants
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and unsuccessful applicants in CETA youth programs as well
as supervisors would be interviewed by a commonanstru- s,
ment-in order to determine the possible need for suppor-4F1.

tive services. Youth participants in speciak!ducation,
.components in the VR caseload would be inter iewed by a
common instrument in order to determine their work experi-

ence and qualifications for employment and the potential
benefits they could achieve from participation in employ-
ment and training programs.

r

Second, the coordinators, would seek to arrange

4 linkages between the three systems. CETA handicapped
youth would be given special supportive services as needed
through acrangements by VR. Handicapped youth in VR
and special education would be slotted into-CETA pro-
grams. Handicapped programs might be provided funds for
hirjrng limited numbers of youth, for-instance, in the

summer, as a complement to education efforts. -

- Third, the coordination teams would inclUde

at least one analyst or researcher. Each activity would
be documented and assessed, i.e., there would be reports
on interrelationships between CETA, rehabilitation and
eduqly.on agencies, the needs of CETA youth, the employ-
menarrequirements for youth in these NM alid education

caseloads, the possible linkages which would be established
and the success of these models.

The project'would be jointly monitored by
the Departments of Labor and Health, Education and #

Welfare under the terms of an interagency agreement.
(-

the estimated-18-month cost of the program
in three sites would be $600,000,

(3) Under the Stae YACC program, funds

would be provided for triring handicapped young persons.
Several models would-be tested in each of these selected
States. The models would include residential and non-
residential approaches, those emphasizing work and
others with a greater service orientation including an
"outward bound" experience, and those operated as
separate components vs. individual assignment. The

projects would be'studied under a single evaluation frame-

work. ,The cost, assuming sharing from State YACC funds,
would be $1 million.

37
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b. S cial Efforts for Solo Parents - Theincidenee of ir out o we oc continues to rise amongyoung teenagers, particularly minorities. A recen*tlycompleted survey of poverty areas revealed that oVer
half of all 19-year-old females who were poor and who hadnot completed high school had a_least one child; only asmall minority were married.

A

,Young women are underserved in youth employmentand training programs, but young women with childrenreceive even less attention. Under the Work Incentive
Program, emphasis is given to serving AFDC reci,piehts witholder children, hence, few young teenagers are assisted.The reasons are clear: The employment problems of youngwomen are complex enough, and the problems zelated to
motherhood compound the difficulties. Treatments forthis grouP are not likely to be as successful as thosefor other groups. The services will generally be moreexpensive while the linkages and packaging necessary to'have any success are difficult to achieve, Finally,there is limited informatiolvin the CETA communityabout how best to reach and assist young teenage mothers.

A coordinated.researchl-demonstration and
replication effort is, therefore, needed to increaseservices to young mothers under CETA. The approach wouldbe as follows:

.

(1) Existing*youth programs at the local
level would be assessed to determine the extent that youngomothers are being served An both special anci regular
componente, the service strategies and the linkages to
provide these services. Alternative and innovative'
approaches would be identitied and the common elements
would be assessed. A technical assistance guide and
perhaps a film would be prepared to aid prime sponsorsin implementing programs. The survey results wouldprovide needed information concerning the impact of
youth programs.

(2) A small working conference of experts
has been convened to develop 10-15 models of poiltsible
interventions. Some of the ideas' that have been dis-
cussed include self-help clubs, pairing of young mothers
who have "made it" with young women having/their first
child, working'with multi-generation welfa0 kamilies
to see if their problems can be addressed as a unit and
projects focusing on upward mobility, getting

4
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better jobs rather than,just entry jobs. The conceptual-
models will be fleshed-but and 5 to 10 will be implemented
on a demonstration basis by selected grantees. The
funding will come from OYP through the Women's Bureau
which would administer the projects. In each case, there
would be an effort to refine the model so that it could
be replicated by prime sponsors.

* (3) Imorder to soliCit and identify the
creative ideas'which exist in the CETA system, OYP would
initiate a competitive

selection, consideration
throgram rough prime

sponsors. In the competiti
would be given for innovative ideas, linking with other
sources of funding and use of community- and neighborhood-
based groups as well .as the administrative feasibility and
demonstrated effectiveness of the proposed deliverer..
The competition would help to focus 'inerest-on young
mothers and would serve as a source tof information about
the types of activities and the innovative ideas'in the
system. Approximately 10 grants would be funded through

the ETA reg ss with the Women's Bureau responsible
for selecti kor approval of demonstration elementp,

and for assessmeht and modeling. Again there would be
an effort to refine the models so that Ley could be' )

replicated by prime sponsors. The:funding would consist'
of resources reallocated to the regions under. the CYEP

approach.

/n cooPeration with OWIN and OPER, OW
would contribute to a set of demonstration projects
young Mothers to be operated by MDRC. These would serve

to refine service model ,options.

All these projects would be assessed-by-

0-

single design that wuld focus on .process as we4,.1,

as impact. The aim would be to develop a set of re- t

plicable models as well as to find out what works best
for young parents. The net cost from discretionary funds

would be $2.65 gtillion in fiscal 1980.

c. Interventions for Troubled Youth - There

are many youti*vho cannot participate-iuccessfully in

employment and training because of behavioral problems,
substance abuse or other difficulties. TWO major.
initiatives are planned in fiscal 1980 for such youth.

39
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(1) Troubled Youth Intermediary Demonstration -
Traditional educational and employment programs are often
unresponiive to the compound needs of troubled'youth.
To deal effectively with this target group requires com-
prehensive support, continuity of assistance and multiple
chances; this in turn, demands a delivery mechanism whieh
can provide a lull range of services on an individualized
basis.

Local youth services providers have found it
ve2y di9fficult to package programs that offer employment
and traini;ng.complemehted by the necessary supportive
services because'of the multiplicity of funding sources
from the Federal level. There are high costs associated
with packaging as well as conflicting regulations which
serve as barriers-to the development of effective programs

One approach to achieve coordination is the
use of a public/private intermediary corporation to
provide technical assistance, information, evaluation, and
support to public and private youth s@rving agencies.
The national public/private corporation would serve an
active brokering function between Federal agencies,
foundations, and local service delivery pr mar-
shalling local resources and targeting Federal ollars
to promote program deslgns directed at %roubled youth.
By combining public and priVate resources and approaches
in a single organization, by bridging local and Federal
coileeIps, by combining an action orientation with
tedania-il expertise, evaluative capacity and adequate
resources to overcome the short-term orientation demanded
,by the funding avarTtsioility of most programs, the
intermediary will serve as a catalyst to cement relations
between disparate institutions and priugrgns while promot-
ing more comprehensive/and efficient packaging.

The primary responsibilities of-the new
intermediary would be as follows:

po provide detailed technical assistance and
packaging support to lodal agencies during the design
stage of multi-service projects to be funded by exist-
ing Federal and local programs;

to design "model" projects for troubled
youth and to support and implement these locally, through
other agencies;
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- to assemble And disseminate information'
about flrogramst and policies relating to troubled youth.
Federal resources for these youth; exemplary multi-
service projecte; and pertinent research efforts;

to conduct evaluation efforts to carefully
meisure what types of multi-service youth progrim mo-dlii.-
work best for wham;

- to provide a continuing indepenaent assess-
ment olf youth policiss-And pragrams_tcLidentify possi".
bilities for changes at the'Federal and local level
Which,would,eliminate barriers to multi-service approaches,
and recommend improvements, add

- to stimulate and support locally initiated
multi-service programs which show significant potential
for replication as a programmodel.

The intermediary concept,has been fully developed
as a partnership which would be -arried out-under inter.7
agency agreement with three other agencies, the Depart-
ments'of Justice, Agriculture and HEW, under the auspices
of. the President's,Intirageicy Coordinating Committee
on Youth. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration .

would play.tile lead 'role -in -this effect.e- All administra-
tive,arrangements have been madeknd the project is
ady-for implementation at the &ginning of 1980.

The Department Of Labor wouId-contribute. $2 million arid
,ttil'e other agencies would contribute $4 million.

(2) Su...rt Services .Demonstration for
Substance Abusers - tco o lsman rug -.use are. major
problems among youth and certainay among,those who

40 participate in youth programs. _While euppoktiveiservice
arrangements.are made for some.youth under. CT,TA local
programs,-and while'there are isolated durg treatment
and alcoholism pyevention projects funded at the local level, ,e-
the substance abuse issue has not been given wide.attenti9A
in CETA. Likewise, there are graduates from drug and alcoholism
programs who areready for and need jobs if they are to
continue toward full rehabilitation, More information is
needed on the subject-as well as'moders of coordination.

An initial step in this direction would be
to establish Aocoholism and Drug Abuse Coordinating teams
in thrie seikedted localitiea in the Nation. These positions
would be funded only where local agreements have been,.
negotiated between drug tivatment agencies

.

t.
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and ,CETA. 'These coordinating-teams would survey all formal
and informarlinkages between CETA and drug treatment

1.agencies1441 the loOalities and-would analyze 'the SUCOO
'ratei orflprticipants who were substance abusers. Par-.

ticipants ind 'unsuccessful applicants for CETA youth pro
grams ai well as supervisors wOuld be inteiviewed by c
instrux6nts in-order to determine the\posiible need fo
supportive sgrviCes. Zikewitver youth participants in
drug treatment programs would be interviewed in order to
determirie their work eicperience and qualifications for
employment. The cogrdinators would, then, seek'to
arrange linkages betimen the two systems. CETA youth
vould be given drug screening and information abott drugs,
including the use of peer counseling by substance abusers \\,
now in treatment. Referral arrangements would be worked
out for 'participants with substance abuse problems.
No4ositive'terminees from youth programs who are suspected
of drug or alcohol:problems would te followed up for
intensive treatment. Drug treatment Programs would bq
provided funds for hiring limited numbers of youth as
counselors,.outreach workers, and the like. Employment
.and training slots within the CETA youth programs would
be set-aside for referrals from ,drtieJtreatment agencies.

fha coordination teams would include at.
least one analyst or researcher (as well as one youth-
trainee who himself had a substance abuse .problem).

4:Each activity would be documented and assessed, i.e.,
there would be reports on interrelationships beteen
cnnm and drug treatment agencies, the needs for CETA
youthe the employment requirements for youtk in drug
treatment, the possible linkages wbich could be established
and the success of these models. The result would be
a comprehensive technical assistance guide for'CETA
and drug abuse agencies. There would be a central .

research and administiative agent responsible for the-
entire set of activities.

The project would'be jointly developed by
the Departments of Labor and Health, Education and-
Welfare under theterms of an interagency agreeent. A
three-member advisory committee would be selected to pick
the sites and the reavaarch agents

ilk.);-1$0041

The estimated 18-month cost of the program
ip three sites would be $.6 iiillion.

42
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d. Rural Youth Initiatives - The problems Of
rural youth are quite 'different from those of young per-
sons in urban areas. tsolation, Lack of contact with
the labor market and limited socialization opportunities,
all offset their adjustment. For migrant and tndian
youth, cultural issues acceptuate the differences.

Special programs and,designs are needed. A
range of r4pral initiatives were put in place in 1978
amd 1979. These would be supplemented by the following
initiatives:

(1) Rural Citizen's Rights Project -
.The NAACP will demonstrate the effectiveness of utilizing
disadvantaged high school students and recent law school
graduates to provide specialized legal services, ind
citizens' rightstraining to 'employment and training
program staff and CETA program participants in rural
areas of substantial unemployment.

.The NAACP has had a long-standing commitmest
to lasuring that minority persons are afforded the full
rangligof_legal rights and remedies. A critical factor
to realizing iegal rights by minorities has been access
to the system and knowledge of the rights and remedies
available. Typical problems of particular concern in .

.the minoiity community.which Tequire legal attention and
knowledge are: tenant/landlord issues; financial con-
tractS; rights of the accused;,4yoter rejisiration;
legal education for consumers and participant or e t
rights.

; Under this pr6ject, tke NAACP, in coopera-
tion with the Street Law Institute d under the directiOn
of an experienced'advisory committee, will*aevelop a
curriculum to be utilized in the trainitg of citizens'
rights teams, oinsisting of one recent minority law school
graduate and three minority'high school students, and
another curri6ulum for use by these teams ih training
community residents, employment and traini g staff

g
members, and CETA program participants. Addition,
the NAACP and the Street Law Institute wii1 cool'erativelY
develop several action project models which will seek to
apply concepts of.Citizen's rights to neetifig community



TRANSLATING KNOWLEDGE INTO POLICY

4

The knowledge development activities under. the:youth
initiatives represent the largest and most carefully _

structured effort in.history to.apply research, evaluation
and demonstration techniques to examine a social problem
and.potential solutions. Even with rapid implementation
and-quick turnar6Und of findings, the results in many cases
will mot be available for several years. For instance,
under Entitlement some .youth will participate for 3 years.
and' will)then be followed dp for-a full year subsequently
with the-results not available Until 6 months later at
earliest. Most of the demonstrations to,beAnitiated in
1980 are for 2 years and will not yield evitfince on
impacts until the-end of that period. Thefiew longitt4
dlnal survey of youth will yield hew information for 5 to
10 years depending larf how long it is extended. Obviously,
"knowledge development".ahd the concomitant policy refor-.
mulation must'be a continuing process, with.the full,
payoff of 1978-1980 investments comirng over many years.

Stable mechanisms mustbe established for assessment of
the information as it comes available, as well as for
translation into policy terms and widespread dissemination.
Balance must be achieved to assUre that ihere is objective,
multifaceted involvemenein this assessment process. To-
supplement limited analytic resources within the J)epartment
of Labor, and in Order to achieve independent perspectives,
it is critical that a full range of outside mechanisms be
utilized.

1. Minorit Calle e Involvement Pro ect ,4 Public
policy interventions to improve t e emp oymept status of
minorities, women and the disadvantaged have almost
exclusively focused on entry opportunities. For the most
part, these interventions have been short term with limited
followup. Their primary aim is to find work forthose
who are unemployed. Correspondingly, the gains- to parti-
cipants have usually been shOrt term, reflecting greater
stability of employment rather than'increased %lac/es. 4
Through human resource development investments, emproyment
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and training programs have sought to provide better access

to existing'entry opportunities. There has been compara-
tively little effort to alter existing employment structures
'or to work within them to prbvide career laddersc. Research
into the internal labor market has revealed the crucial
importance _01, _gaining _access into ,j ob structures .with
career potential"as well as the Importance of-being
to navig4e'within these job structures. The intractability
of race and sex income differentials suggests the need to
move beyond Concern with employment opportunities to concern
with career opportunities, and from programs which aim at'
employment to those which aim towards accesS and realiza-
tion of career progressions.

There is much that can be learned about the career advance-

ment andtbility process from the knowledge develOpment ,
projects nitiated in 1978-1980. This is a major dimen-
sion whichlleeds to be exploited.

By the same token, minority institutions need to be
involved In the research and demonstration proceSs to a

greater degree. "Knowledge is powert' and, to date, there
has been little effort to develop.the capacity of these insti
tutions to compete for research and demonstration funds.
It is,,therfore, proposed that a consortium of minority
colleges and universities be formed as members of a Career
Advancement Instiiute. The Instatute would have three

fundamental rolts:

1. It would canduct research on the causal factors which
promote and inhibit career survival and upward
mobility for minorities and women in different occu-
pations and industries including the military and the

public. sector.

It would coordinate, assess and conduct a series of
demonstration programs to explore public policies
which might be used *9.o enhance career mobility and
advancement of mdnorities and women.

It would sponsor forums and develop policy statements
on issues affecting advancement and mobility including

analysis of the results of demonstration projecti.
funded under YEDPA.

4 5
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the Career Advancement Institute would be structured as a
nonprofit Antermediary with a Board Of Directors represen-
tative of the consortia of minority universities. The
Career Advancement Institute would have three divisions:

1. Research DiNiisiOn - This would focus(on "action
researdh,"lgentifying targets of opportunity, for public
policy interventions. It would issue-a series of research
reports on the issues including an early summary and -

assessment of available literature. Part of the process
wou/d be a dissertation grant program providing support to
minority, disachlantaged and female researchers who would
be exploring mobility and advancement issues.

2. Policy Assessment Division This wOuld hold
conferences and seminars on mobility and advancement
issues. It would prepare poliy statements. It would
assess legislative developments and governmental decisions.
Finally, it would coordinate groups and researchers in-
volved in different aspects of mobility and advancement
issues.

3.: Demonstrdtion Prosram Division:- This division
would mount action programs aimea at determining how best
to overcome barriers ,too mobility and advancement. These
projects would be integrated with research activities and

4 would proNiAde an input into the policy asSessment process.

The Department of Labor would provide support for the
primary activities of the Institute. The Employment and
Training Administration's dissertation grant program has
a demonstrated payoffin attracting the highest quality
new researchers into critical policy research. It would
be possible to fund such an qctivity through an inter-
mediary. There would be a double social utility in that
disacWantaged minority and female researchers would be
supported in the advancement of their careers while a
structured research base could be prepared on mobility
.a vancement issues. 'Ten $20,000 2-year dissertation
r search grants would be given to MA and PhD students each
ar at minority member colleges. Second, the In4itute

might be used to assess how tETA programs could have.a

4 6
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f.
greater impact on career opportunities as well as what is
now occurring within the system. This would be done
J.hrough a research grant with the-Office of Youth Programs.
Third, the Institute might mount demonstration programs
which la.ve ali-eady been conceptualized and' approved. The
1979 Knowledge Develovnent P1an4ca11ed for a demonstration
to "test thefeasibility o providing information focusedl
on youth who/have already entered the labor market.and /

have a good;possibility of being stranded in secondary
jobs. The target groups would be economically,disadvan-
taged 19 to 21-year-olds, with the information individualized
to consider previous job experience and attained skills
.and with advanced education in minority institutions."
Obviously, such a demonstration would be central to the

work of the Career'Advancement Institute.

The fundifig for establishing such an Institute might come
from private foundations. However, the action items would
support the staffs in the three divisions. The, cost is

estimated at $2.5 million.

2. Minority Research Pers s. Project - A major ,

focus of.research efforts has' een to detereine the cause
of racial differentials in employment, earnings and occu-
petional advancement of'youth., By its nature, research
rests on hypothesesi methodologies and interpretations
of evidence which leave room fol. bias. It remaihs a fact '4*:

of life that minorities are underrepresented in the
research community; so that most of the work which has
been completed to date _has been under'taken by nonminorities. .

There ifs a need for reassessment of the methodologies and
conclusions of this labor market research. This can be
accomplished throu0 a process in which major research.
papers are submitted for review by minority experts. A

conference might then be held on the subject. The arrange-
ments could be made through a minority college. Since most

of the research wOrk on racial differentials has already
been completed and since reviews would take less,time than
the initial research, it should be possible to arrange for
such a conference by December 1979 so that it could still
have input into the policy formulation process. The cost

would be appkoximately $150,000..



3. Minority Research and Demonstration ParticipationProject - Resources for research evaluation and demonstra-tion activities related to social programs have been' increasing rapidly with the greater emphasis on experimen-tation and accountability. Most Federal, tate and localagencies responsible for funding such activ ties are undermandate to utilize minority and minority col ege researchagents whenever possible. There are,a numbe f smallfirms which have been established to meet this market0-ofwhich only a few have developed to even a moderate,degree'due to thesmall proportion of all Federal research, evaluation anddemoAstratioa funds which end up gbing to minority firms. *Thereare.a variety of Teas'ons. Established larger firms havedeveloped specialized units to identify and secure fund=ing. In many cases, the individuals whd head or are hitedby these firms have extensive and continuing contacts withFederal officials. From the other perspeCtive, thebureaucracies responsible for distributing research,
evaluation and demonStraticin funds are frequently unfami iar,with or uncertain of the capabilities of the usually
smaller-minority firms and minority college researChinstitutes. There is no mechanism for packaging thdsegroups together to bid on larger-scale projects, so thatmost of the minority firms end up as subcontractors andhave to work on smaller projects. The bidding, paperwork,'and unCertainties of operating numerous small projects
redupe prsfitabi;iity, and growth potential. Fihally, thereis no sysetv for 4.vveloping capacity. Many firms which
can'deliver an adequate product fail because of lack ofbridge financing or administrative skills. They could.succeed if given some help.

One potential way to meet this need is to create a non-profit intermediary organization to serve as a broker, alarge project manageri and as a developmental' mechanism.

The project would be funded with OMBE and/or *c$A resources.It would hire a range of the best research, evaluation anddemonstration experts and managers with an attempt to
attract some of-the most skilled in the Nation as well asthose committed to building research potential in order toachieve greater equity. The full cost.of these packagingand assistance efforts would be financed on 'a continuing
basis'in order to aid smaller minority firms..
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The intermediary would be'formed under the terms of an
interagency agreement which would commit several Federal
agencies to set-asides of research/ demonstration and
evaluation resources to be arranged through the inter-
mediary.. The activities theiselves would be conducted by
8a and minority firms, community based organizations and
minority colleges and could be handled through procure-
ment procedures established to increase the funding of

such groups. The cooperatinvagencies would agree to try

to make this approach work in order to increase the pro-
portion of funds going to minority and EFEENTTy based
institutions. *

The nonprofit intermediary wuld be structured with a
board of experts in research demonitration and evaluation
activity, with care te avoid conflict of interest. So'

far as possible, this would be an active board which would
help in identifying, developing and guiding projects.
There would be three divisions within the intermediary:

Brokering Division: This staff would identify minority
firms, minority college iesearch institutes and community
based organizgttion research uents. It would seek to

assess the capabilities--bot4Pweaknesses and strengths--of

these groups. It wOl.qd identify the spectrum of research

and demonstration fundings availalke. It would establish

a two-way communication network/ making firms and institu-

tions aware of opportunities and decipionmakers aware of

the capabilities of these firms

\ Development and.4Asistance Division: This staff would *
have a range of expertise to assist minority firms,
research institutes and community based organizations.
It would identify a team of consultants throughout the

country who would be available fox-aiding these organiza-

tions, and, where appropriate, it would arrange for needed

assistance either from these consultants or in-house. The,

division would also serve as etclearinghouse,or market for

.matching talented individuals-'Qith, job opPortunities in

minority firms, research institutes and Community based '

organizations.
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,

Manapment Division: This
,

division would manage large-
scale projects which would involve the coordinated work of
several smal.ler agents. Every effort.would be made to
assure that the intermediary would not compete for projects
which could be secured by existing minority and community
based groups. The aim would be to mount projects such as
supported work o the Entitlement program:

The intermedia could be established quite rapidly. . The
five keyS would adequate stattup funding, an interagency
commitment to wor with and through this group, very
careful selection 0. ard members to identify those.
committed t2 this effort and with extensive expertise, verY
rigorous selection of staff to insure the highest quality
at all' aevels so that the intermediary can successfully
perform its functions,,and Maintenance of demanding per-
formance standards for subgrantees to insure quality control.

.If the intermediary proved successful at the Federal level,
it.might eVentually be possible to regionalize operations.

Without minimizi the diffidtlties of establishing suchi
k a e

k

an intermediary d making it successful, it appears that
there is enough potential to justify the risk. It would.
represent a very visible, cooperative effort to solvesa
real and critical problem.

There would essentially be no cost to the Depar#meAt of
Labor. The research and evaluation work set aside for
this intermediary would be from that already outlined for
projects in this plan.

4. Institutional Dissertatiôrt and Smill Graz*
Support - .T e Emp oyment an Training A. inistration's
Institutional Grant Program has helped to build employment
and training expertise at a number of colleges and univer- r
sities around the country. As one part of the process, it
might be possible to provide support for assessment of
specific knowledge development subject areas at each ot
the lnstitutions. Resources from YEDPA would supplement
those already provided to the schools. For instance, some
institutions might specialize in pulling together and
assessing all demonstration and research finding's related
to the value of work under the public programs and the
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organization of worksites. 'Another might focus on alternate
education approaches or school-to-work transition. One
might assess all thd rural youth projects or might seek to*.
determine the comparative effectiveness of different
service deliverers. It would be important to structure the
topics so that Viey suited the icapacities of the different
institutions. In general, the AiM would be to review and
synthesize existing information gathered under 1978-1980
knowledge development activities rather than the prepara-
tion of ori4nal research. The cost, assuming 10 grants
of $100,000 cavering 2 yearsv would be $1,000,000

TOPETA dissertation grant program is another mechanism
fbr arranging feview and synthesis of knowledge development
products. It has been the practice to solicit proposals
on all subjects. An alternate approach might be to provide
information on the youth activities to all persons inter-
ested in applying for grants and to let them focus on the
broad subject areas of youth employment and employability
development using materials and data sources generated
ander YEDPA e specialized competition, assuming ten
grants ann ly, ld be $200en for 2 years. .

Finally the sma 1 grants program might also e focused

on i1ization of these information sources. If ten
$50,000 grants were provided, a range of top4 ght be
covered for $500,000.

It would take-Considerable work to assure tha the
informatiOn needed by the institutions and in vidual
researchdrsvould be packaged for them, the topics well
structured, and quality assured in the work. It might be
necesgary then to arrange the logistics for the comp4ti-
tion And technical assistance through a single agent .
which could.dbe familiar with the complete spectrum of
materials being prepared under YEDPA. The cost would be
approximattly $50,000.

5., Continuing Research - A range of researph proj

were fundedin fiscal 108 and 1979 but there will con=
tinue to be issues of importance which will arise, and
there are some proposals Currently in consideration for
1980:
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, a. Vocational Education - CETA Linkages - The
National Institute ofEducation is conducting a $5 million
evaluation of the vocational education system. More workis needed on the issue of vocational education-CETAlinkages. While several process evaluations have id tifiedmodel programs as well as linkage problems, there has teenno definitive studfwhich provides a statistically re ableprofile of interactions or aurveys the potentials forfurther linkages. A proposal has,been develo ed by the NIE
Vocational Education study group to assess of theseissues.

b. Economic Development and'Youth.Employmint -
Increased linkages between manpower and economicodeveloo-ment programs are important. There have been several
efforts to maximize t ployment and human resource
development impacts org: Tombigbee waterway project. A
proposal has been developed for a comprehensive study ofthe impact on youth employment and Mobility of such masdive.
public works. The proposed study is large-scale and would
foilow youth for several years. o

c. Employment in the Fast Food Industry - Agree-ment has been reached betwesz the-National Manpower
Institute and a consortium Al fast food chains to permit
a detailed employment surve in the industry. It is
_estimated that as many as one-third of all youth work at
some point in this industry. There-is much which could
be learned from such a survey and, in particular, it could
be linked to .the private sector initiative effort to.study
employment under differeht conditions in industries with
standardized production functions.

.d. Job Mobility and Youth Unemployment-- Two
schools of thought have emerged about the relationship
between job mobility and youth unemploymentone which
sees the process of transition as normal and helpful and
another which views it as tlhqsreflection of inadequate
options and floundering., ThdwNational Opinion Research
arporation has proposed a major study of mobilfty and
its consequences using the NLS and CPS data.

. e. DiscrimiAttion - The pervasiveness of
discrimination iS usually suymised from the unexplained
variance in regression equations. Research matching



workers and employers in a sPecifio city might test the
issue more directly. Propotals have been submitted by
the National Urban League,and by the Urban Institute to
address this issue, although further refintment is re-
quired in both.

Further research proposals will undoubtedly be submitted
as data becomes available from the new LS, the CLMS, as
well as the Entitlement longitudinal survey and the stan-
dardized pre-, post-, and followup information from the
demonstration projects. The analytical possibilfties
will continue beyond fiscal 1980 and it would be prudent to
establish a youth research fand in the Department to make
full use of these potentials.

A departmentwide research committee has been established
to assess all research proposals in a consistent fashion.
A rese4rch fund of $2.0 million is.recommended for 19,90
and 19131 to cover all research costs. The active prdPo-
sals would be reviewed through presentations by the
proposal writers and joint decisions would be.made early
in fiscal 1980 9n the firstaround of projects.

ell

+-s
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PUTTING THE LESSONS INTO PRACTICE

The youth initiatives have propelled the CETA system intomany areas where it has limited expertise. Requirementsfor academic credit and for linkages between educationand work demand an understanding of education systems aswell as career and cooperative education ,approaches.The requests.f6r occupational,information and counselinggive to CETA the responsibility for choosing between
informatipn 'sources and delivery systems. The require-ments for expanded training and vocational educationlinkages go further.than ever in requiring understanding
of the content and methodology involved in training youth.The emphasis on serving handicapped youth, drug abusers,
young mothers and troubled youth requires information and
understanding about their problems. "Knowledge develop-
ment" has been_ Stressed for prime sponsors as well as at
the Federal level, so that information is required aboutpractical applications of'evaluation'and demonstration
techniques, as well as about Federal project findingswhich mightabe applied locally.

These new needs cannot be met by existing technical
assistance efforts. The ETA-wide review of training and
_assistance activities -reveaAs very serious deficiencies.There is little investment in the substantive training ofprime sponsor-and Department .of Labor staffs. For youth
programs at the local level, there has been both rapidhiring and high turnover so there is an immediate need
for such training. While the youth initiatives have
resulted in a massive array of written materials ,and
technical assistance guides, as well as a nuiiber of con-
ferences, there are limited mechanisms for f llow-through
to assure that materials Ire utilized. Appl ed, one-on-
one assistance is extremely rare. Training ends to be
abbreviated and focused on process issues ratier than

, substantive areas. Although available materials may cover
.most needs, there is no brokering mechanism tO identify
specific materials for specific problems. \

In order for the youth initiatives to "take hold" and to
produce substantial and continuing changes in Service
approaches and delivery, it-will be neCessary to mount
large-sc2.e and continuing technical assistance

'att



and training activities. -These cannot be financed by the
r gglar, litlited technical 'assistance and training,alloca-

ie
ion. They mast be concerned wi.Plesubstancerno just
rocess. .

/ 4 1. .Improving the State Role - The resources provided
to States for 'coordination Nnd.linkage activities a. s well

as for special programs are critiCallY important as
incentive mechanisms, for actiVities which require coor-.
dination beyond the,local labor market, and for linkages
to-State-operated programs. There is limited review of:,
the use of these funds, and almost no technical assistance
to improve performance.

One way to meet this heed would beto utilie a conSortium
of national organizafions representing the State'constituencies!
with specific'functions related, to-youth employment and-
training. These-would include the National Governors'.
Association, the National Aisociatio* -of State Boards of

, Education, the Councillof Chief State'School Officers and
the American Vocational Association. Under a coordinated-
pfoject, these groups would provide technical assistance .

in three general areas: - First, Stite-level guidelines and
ru s including.academic credit and school attendance rules
as jkey relate to youth programs, State.employment stan-
-da ds for youth, competency certificationwfor basic
skj.11s, employment readiness, academic 'achievement and

v ational mastery,,and for-occupational information and
d livery system: second, needs of Special segments.of
the youth population including handicapped youth, adoles-
cent parents and' Young welfare recipients, youth under
supervision of the State and substance abuiers, as 'well *

.. as rural,.migrant and Indian youthl third, improving
quality and coordination of youth'programs through evalua-
tionl'assessment and other knowledge development activities,
improVed technical assistance from the State levell.and
incentive efforts to link education, vocational- education,
apprenticeship,4work-education and other activities with
CtTA youth programs:

The process would begin with a compilation and analysis.,

of'all youth activities planned,and funded f-rom the State

level. There would be a report,on each State prepared by.
a team representing each of the consortium members,'with,
the input ga.thered from plans and from other materials
provided 'by the States.

A
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Illeview teams of experts from, other-States would then visit
and assess participating States. .The aim would be to meet

. with all the affected institutions, to walk through pro-
gr'ams, and to 9repare et specific agend-a of xecommendatiOns
.pased on awareness of practices elsewhere. -There would
then be-a meeting with all'State leaders to discuss the
'findings and to agree upon a strategy for improving pro-
grams. Anagreemept would be'developed between the
consortium and theState to provide specgic'types of
assistance including tracking of S,tate experts, arrangement'
for visits to, other States, .purchase of special expertise,
.conferences'and the.like. This would be directed'to the
kpecific needs of the State,and it would be completely -
voluntary. Some of the activitieslmight be on a State
coSt-sha;7ing baSis; others would be provided fully through
the.Federal support of the consortiqm. -There would be
specific benchmarks in the agreement between the consortium
and each par'ticipating State specifying'the products to be
provided and the,actions which would be taken by the States.

This compreheniive appiroach wi.11 be gostly and would
require continuity.,.It would be funded for 2 years with
an aggregate 4c:It of approximately. $1.45 million.

2. Absistance to Community Bawl Organizations'ACB0).
YEDPA requires "special consideratxtn" to community based
organizations of "demonstrated effectiveness." There are,'
however, no uniform criteriof demonstrated effectiveness,

. or mechanisms for local community based groups to either-
prove their worth' or overcome their problems.. Modest
support isg'provided by the Office of National,. "rograms in
the DepArtMent ct Labor for certain natlonal organizations,
but this is used chiefly for national organization support
as well as the operation of natrional projeas. There is
variability in performance amon5hOth nationally net-
Worked and lodally ba.Std organizations, so that the needs
of one local CBO.'differ Markedly for those *of another,
and the standards'imposed by prime sponsors ,for assessing
qualifications and performance also vary markedly.

.

While support for generalized information about youth
pro4rams and policies will conttnue to be needed, local
CBO's need help in overcoming the specific impediments
and shortcomings they find in competing for local funds

r
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'and ln delivering programs effectively. The best meth&
to provide,as'sistance would be to first.invettory all
sources of assidtance, to conduc'Eindividu4ized reviews
of Isical organizations invoWing prime sponsors in this'
process-, so that specific problems can be-identified and
'technical'assistance tailored to meet specific needs. _A-
service agreement might then be'drawn specifying the'
technical assistance which would be provided. The prime
sponsor and the deliverer, of the technical assistance
would then cer1fy.that the work had been'accomplished.

There are several.alternate arrangements. The prime
sponsors might be provided funding directly to work with
community based organizatiOn in certain ar'eas. National
organizations of community based groups might be funded
directly to give support to their locals In a State or
region, a .consortium of.CBO's might be formed or might
imrk-under the auspices Of the State manpower services
council. In all cases, the same procedures would be
followed; there would be,an inventitry of available
'technical assistance services, an independent assessment
of need with the participation of the prime sponsor, and
the delivery of individualized assistance under the terms,*
of'a speci,fic agreement: It would make pense to concen-
trate on OV.me sponsor's ahd areas with less effective
linkages that need improvement. ,The assiste would
concentrate on substantive areas and not just funding
and procedural'issues. In'all cases, the technical
assistance agreements would spell out specific benchmarks
of competence't0Ope achieVed by the community.based groups
and to becertified by the prime sponsors.

To pilot this approach, which might subsequently be funded
with formula resource's or from the national level, it
would be conducted with one national community based group,
one regular prime sponsor and .one State prime sponsor. The
co§,t would be approximately $1,250,000. The aim would be
to develop the prototype approach rather than to make
major changes in the delivery system under the grant.

A

3. Vocational Training - CETA-prime sponsors hale
responsibilities for purchasihg end providing vocational
training for youth. A major source of such training is
the vocational education community. pETA contains a number
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of' inducements and requirements for collaborationyhich
have borne fruit in many areas. A. portion of the 6 percent
setaside fands are available specifically for.linkage
e*ivities. On the whole, however, prime sponsor staffsa
do not have a great deal of familiarity with the vocational

. education system and wtat it can offer, or with training
requirements and approaches.

There is a need, then, for a broad-based CETA staff
training program to-assist selected CETA staff membLits
to become more effective purchasers of txaining. This
would haye the folldwing dimensions: First, a series of
training Workshops. would be deaigned and conducted. These
workshops willincrease both the awareness levels and the
competencies of selected CETA eersonnel in identifying and
lasing appropriate training and program resources. 11m*
training workshops'and related activities would enable
workshop participants to describe hoW individuals learn'
and identify the ways'in which vocational education can
accommodate the learning systems, of CETA clients, to
identify diagnostic' services and procedures which c
further assure appropriate training for client emplo
bility needs, to identify available program options and
select programs compatible with diagnosed client needs,
to use such criteria as cost of training, length of
training, rate of job placement, and length of client
retention on,the job, to identify.effective methods by
which clients are matched to training programs and train-
ing pro4rams are matched to jobs, and to identify
appropriate placement and:follow-through services for
clients and employers.

The workshops would result in developing specific
technical asstance needs for each prime sponsor. There
would, then, be arrangements for individualized assistance
under the terms of an'agreeMent developed with each par-
ticipating prime sponsor. There would be followup also
-in the sense that the participating primes would be
integrapd into the vocational education network and
provided.a range of materials which are offered to
vocational education.



This project would 'be jointly undertaken with RgW and would'
be cotracted through the National Center for Research in .

Vocielonal Education. This is,the central mechanism for
vocational education training and the use of the center
would represent a continuing commitment to voaational
educatioh-CETA linkages. It would also provide a continu-

.

ing, institutional base for such interaction. The
estimated cost of. this intensive assistance would be
approximately $.85 million..,

4. Education Systems and Appr9aches CETA prime
sponsors are fUndIng alternatfve education systems under
YETP as well as remedial education offerings. They must
arrange-academic credit for work experiehce. They are
required to inteiact with local education agencies On a
continuing basis and are a possible.change agent in the
sdhools. For the Most part, however, ,they axe ill-
prepared 'for these activities. LikeWise, understanding
of CETA among lodal education personnel varies widely but
needs-improvement.

. ..

-There -have been a variety of conferences to addres,e the
broad issues and to open the dialogue between educators
and manpow r personnel. What is needed is a more focused
and intens ve effort which will result in practical
suggestions for improved programs locally. The best
approach would be a one-week retreat. of LEA and CETA
officials within a gtate in which they could be inten-
sively schooled in education and career education'
approaches, systems and policies as well ai.those on the
CETA side, and where they would intensively examine LEA-
CETA agreements, education components of CETA grants, as
well as cooperative and vocational education praCtices
in each atea. The aim would be to.reform and reformulate
agreements so that the educational efforts could improve.
In each case, a technical assistance plan would be deve-
loped for each priMe sponsor that woUld be supported under
the LEA, SMSC and vocational education ietasides as well .

as the prime sponsor budgets.
,

.

A standardized package on education and CETA background
information would be prepared and the remainder would be
adopted toeState or local experiences. The packages

a.
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'would be prototyped in one State in each region with full
,Federal fundin . There would then be an effort to promdte
the approa in ther States throughout the region on amatching basis. he initial ten conferences and prepara-tion of materia s would cost approximgely $650,000.

.

Matching from t point would depend on the success of
this approach.

5. Occupational Information - Under YEDPA, there are
requirements for the provision of occupational informationto participants. There ar,e, however, a multiplicity of
careei information services and delivery systems of vary-
ing quality. Only rarely have sponsors imposed standards
an4 unifoimity in a single.labor market. At the same time,,,
othe-riAsers such as vocational educationr'schooI counselors
and-the Employment Siçe may be operating their own
systems with little linka e or consistenCy.

At the State and Federal level there has ,been
to coordinate data sources and delivery mechani
through the 'National and ,State Occupatidnal Inf
Coordinating Committees. These were formed in
in most Statesiare fully operational. ,

an effort
sms.
ormation
1978 and

Working through these SOICC's, it could .be possible to'
pull together in a workshop or ketreat setting the major
figures involved in occupational information and its use
for youth. They would be required to bring to the work-
shop all information available about career information
systems they were funding. Besides general exposure to
the state of the art, the aim of the workshop would be
to suggest ways in which informational systems in each
area,might becoordinated and improved. There would be.
an action agenda derived for each area. The National
Occupational Information Coordinating Committee would
prepare the background materials for the cohference and
could adminisIer the' grant on a matching basis with the
funds alrdady provided to the SOICC's. This would demon-
strate the Departmeilt's continuing commitmentwto work ii
a collaborative fashion to imiirove information and its
usage. This would be prototyped in two or three States
Which would be willing to cooperate on a matching basis
with the aim of developing a model which could be funded
from regular. SOICC resources. The YETP cost would be
$500,000 assuming NOICC agreed to participate.

0

:
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6. Counseljng Counseling,is a component of almost
all youth programs yet staffs of,prime sponsors and delivery
agents axe unevenly trained in profes-sional Methods and
alternate approaches. A few technical assistance,guides
have been prepared, but these have not been focused on the
needs of economically disadvantaged youth. School per-
sonnel are more frequently 'accredited, but they do-mot
necessarily have expertise in the needs of CETA clients..

To improVe_the quality .of counseling in youth programs,
-standardized' package would be developed which could be
presented in workshoirsettings using,audiovisuals, youth
participation, and seminars' along with baakground readings.
Where prime sponsors would want to participate, these
workshops would be held for all counselors. Theremould
be a range of presentations by local counselors and one
aim would be to establish a network at the local level

that would continue, beyond the workshops. The purpose
would be for the group to inventory each other's approaches
and to siaggest ways they could be,improved. The cost of

'this,local effort would be shared by the prime sponsors.
There wo be ten regional conferences to bring attention
to couns ing issues ,and approaches and to interest prime"
sponsors this.type of activity. The cost would be
approximat y $439,000.

_)A

7. Knowledqe Development - A series of very success-
ful conferences have been carried.out-in,liscal 1979 to
educate prime sponsors concerning possibilities for the
use of evaluation, demonstration and research approaches
at'the local level.. These need to be followed up by one-
on-one technical assistance which will bring-in experts
to completely review prime sponsor activities and to
suggest ikrcific ways they can be improvedas well as
assisting-in this process. This would include recommen-
dations for staff development including linkages with'
manpower programs in higher education institutions includ-
ing manpower institutional grantees.

Thete would have to be a deinonstrated commitment by,the
primwiWponsors to utilize his pxocess, and this could
best-be accomplished through a cost sharing approach.
The effort wo4d occui 411 perhaps 20 prime sponsor dareas

a year 4or two years. Thp aost, assuming some sharing,
_would be approxiniately $'450,000. .

f



, 8. Supervisor Training The key element according toall evaluators olr yoUth Work experience programs is thequality of the-worksite supervisors. What they need toknow about youth and about basic programs must be both
general and specific to different prime sppnsors. The aimof this effort would be to develop, supervisor training
packages and.conference formats that could be utilized on
a cost-sharing basis by pkime sponsors., and then to providethis cost-sharing: The cost would be approximately $00,000.

79. Performance Standards and Records - The, CETA'
reauthorization requires employability development plansfor individuals but there has been very little guidance
about the form and usage of the EDP. It is widely
recognized that the impact measures used for adult pro-
grams -- pirticularly placement rates -- are unrealisticfor young persons where,participation in CETA is..part ofa multi-year development-process. ;There issa need for
psychometric meaiures of individual'aäoomplishment as wellas more refined descriptiOns oS status dhanges. A plethoraof assessment techniques have been utilized, some quite
sophisticated, but rarely have these been used to deter-mine progress within programs. There axe inajor questions
about competence certifications. In education, a nUmber
of States have(adopted competence tests.. Private employershave freq ntly complained that CETA does not differentiateliwthe qua of 10 participants so that all are assumed to
have the 1 est cIpmmon denominator. Certifications for
basic life skills, job maturity, reading and writing
ability as well as vocational dompetencies are needed

.throughout CETA. Finally, given the emphasis on Work
experience activities for youth, there is the issue of
productivity and the return in terms of output of the
4ollars spent for youth wages and salaries. Some procedure
for work valuation is needed to assess these important
benefits.

A good deal of work.has been done on measurement issues
.and assessment under the 1978 and 1979'knowledge develop-
ment activities. The EDP approach has been used by some
prime sponsors for i long time avvell as by some other
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programs. Certification is extensive in vocation*
_Jeducation as well as in education. 'Work valuation methodo-

logies have been applied in knowledge development activities.
The first step would be to pull together this information
in a reasonable format for presentation in regional con-
ferences with prime sponsor representativ.As. 'This would
occur. in 1980. Based on these conferences, prite sponsors
'seeking to modify their procedures or approaphes, would be .

provided individual d technical assistance. The cost
would be approxima $350,000 for'the background work
and the conferences

10. Y uth Partici ation - The Charter for the youth
initiativ s stated that Youth participation should be
emphasiz " in design, implementation and administration
of progr Evaluations of YETP and YCCIP, have uniformly
found t at effective'participation has been limited.
Experi nce has demonstrated the difficulty of youth

inv ement in plOning although it has also revealed.
opp tunities forrinvolvement in monitoring and review,

r counseling, fentrepreneurshoip and other activities.
y prime spons6ts tried hard to involve youth but were

unsuccessful bOause of lack of understanding.

The plan for fiscal 1980 is to hold a set of regional
conferences emphasizing ways in which prime sponsors,
have been suCCessful in utilizing youth. This would be
followed by bne-on-one technical assistance to work with
interestpd/prime sponsors'to'increase their youth involve-
ment. .Cost-sharing would be considered but it might be
necessary to bear the full cost from the national level.
The estimate for 1980 and 1981 would be $375,000.

11. pirokeriny Assistance Se\rvices - This vast ariay

of technical assistance-and training activitiPs would
add to the base which was established in fiscal 1979

-which provides assistance direcly to prite sponsors and
\ staff for job restrutturing, job development and service

to special needs groups. AdditionallY, voluminous
information was gathered.ih fiscal 1978 and 1979 on model
programS., There'were arange of mailings at-pertinent
information on youth employment, training and edlication.

In 1980, thpre will be copious studies resulting from
the national-knowledge development activities which will

have application locally.
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,If this information is to be utilized and assistance andtraining tailored to the needs of each prime sponsor,there must be arrangements for coordinating activities,addressing them to.individual 'needs, and following-throu4h
to assure that the information is fully-utilized at thelocal level. A broker is needed to coordinate-this
individualized assistance. On an as-needed basis, thebroker would work,with the prime sponsor to.suggest waysin which the various mechanisms could best be utilized
to fill needs locally. It would serve as a referral
point as werl as packaging generalized information about.aSsistance options. It would also be abie-to review'theelfectiveness ot the services offered to assure the
highest quality. The estimated cost for eighte n monthswould be $475,000.

12. Professional Develument of CETA Staffs. Prime
spoils° s can finance staff de elopment activities withadmi trative funds, but th have not uniformly
stre d such efforts. Ther have been various attemptsto d lop a professional a ociation which would focUs
on substantive issues, and tiere is now an effort anderwayto form such a group: Youth activities are a majo por- Atign of the responsibilities-of prime sponsors and itwould be important to providk support for professi naldevelopme . The cost would e approximately $75,
annually fbç networking, assuting. contribution from
other CETA n tional office services and the pFimary supportfrom prime 4,onsors.

13, Pubiication and Dissemination - The finalIngs of
knowledge development activities -- both those which aredbeful for research and policy purposes and those which
areneeded at thdlocal level--- will have little'appli-catron or recOgnition unless they are widely distributed.
E'iperience with ETA R&D efforts in the 1960's demonstrated
anequivocably thatedissemin'ation was a key feature in
determining impact and that failure to provide adeqUately
for this left rony important findings unexploited. With
more than half a billion dollars of demonstratiqp projects,it is critically important that adequpte resourdes be setasiide for publication and dissemination. In the technical
assistance account, therefore, $100,000 would be specifi-
cally designated for 1980 to produce and distribute .

research, evaluation and demonstration findings.



14. Summer Improvement - A special monitoring effort
in '11 large cities in 1079 has identified a number
of serious problems under the summer program. These can
be soived,by earlier and better planning, improved work-
site agreements and better training of supervisors and
other Apinistrative steps.

,
Prima sponsori in these sites will sign an agreement to
work to improve the program next year through the use of
available administrative funds to provide year=round staff

.-and,to provide technical assistance. In'addition4 a
Federal contractor will work with the technical assistan'de

personnel in each city and will coordinate and monitor
their efforts across the board. ,The cost forthis Federal
initiative will be $150,000.

t



CONTINGENCIES AND SPECIAL PR4JECTS

1. The adjustment provisions to correct for changes
in the methodology of calculating unemployment in the
allocation formula required $2.5 million-in discretionaryfunds in,fiscal 1979. Errors in calculating carry-inunder the summer program led to necessary adjustmentsfromAiscretionary SYEP resources. Floods and other
crises-led to requirements for YCCIP special funding.These needs would be met under this plan with-the funds
retained by each region from those-returned'under CYEP,. where discretionary resources are being substituted for
formula funds in order to allow flexibility for consoli-
dated planning. It is estimated that $12 million will
be returned to,the regions by this method.

2. In the vast ,array,of proects which are underway,
there are constant requests for modifications and supple-r

. ments to meet unforeseen requirements and to realize new-needs. A contingency,for such modifiCationi is abso
lutely essential'to maintain operation of the'complexarray of projects. The minimal amount projected as neC-
essary to meet these-needs is' $1.0 million. This woUld
be ,retained by the Office of Yotth Programs and applied
to longer term projects at the end of fiscal 1980 if not
obligated by that point.

3. During both fiscal 1978 and fiscal 1979, numerous
proposals were received that were not within the scope
of the original plans and yet deserved consideration. .

Needs arose which had not been anticipated. Provision
for such contingencies will,be especially important in
figcal 1980 because of the tossibility.of Major changes
in the youth legislation which may require 'additional or
supplementary approaches. ,For these purposes,, $7.5
million will be set aside for special projects decided
by the,Secretary'and Assistant Secretary. The special

le youth projects account will stablished in ONP. Any
projects not covered otherwi y this plan will:be
submitted to the Assistant Secretary or, Secretary or their
designated representatives who will make determinations
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on funding. ONP will be responsible for project development
and oversight on these funds. A monthly report on project
fundings and activities will be.provided to `iioYP by QNP.
At the end of the year, those funds not obli ated will be
applied to continuing youth pr,ojects such as he National
Longitudinal SurveY.

4
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1
BALANCE FEASIBILITY AND COST

11The 2978 - 1980 youth initiatives represent the most
significant commitment in history to assessing andimproving a specific area of social welfare programming.
Congress and the Administration have provided thetDepart-
ment of Labor an unparalleled degree of.flexibiiitpf and
resources to develop knowledge and to promote changes
which will lead to more effective efforts. While youth
employment and training programs will continue and perhaps
expand, and while til2e returns of the 1978-1980 investmentwill accrue overmany years, there cannot nor need not'be
a continuation of structured knowledge development and
institutional Change'.effearts on the-scale Of these last
few years. Instead, attention will be heeded in other
critical areas of social welfare prograMming. This plan,
thenf.ains to achieve some degree of closure on these
dimensions of the youth initiatives. It is a departure
from previous knowledge development plans in that it
emphasizes follow-through and application rather than
massive new initiatives.

A primary criterion for assessing this plan is whetherit does, in fact, achieve closure. Fqr the mos,t part,
knowledge development actiVities fundea'under this plan
are carried through their completion. ,There are refine-
ments which might be tested in the futUre, bui every
major intervention or concept wilj have been tested.
This plan continuel projects which had already been putin place so that they will operate'long enough to assure
reasonably clearcut-findings. There will be some
activities which will need continang support, such as
the National Longitudinal Suivey, the Consolidated Youth
EmploymentAprogram, the Comprehensive Opportunity Project;
the Career Advancement Intermediary and the Labor.Union
Intermediary which, by' design, represent multi-year
commitments beyond the funding authority of 1980 apprO-
priations; however, most projects in the comprehensive
agenda will be supported through termination with the
resources provided i "s al 1980. . At the same time,
th e mechanisms for a sessing andpplying the results of
knowledge developmen are established in this plan to
assuxe a substantial dell& of follow-through and appli:-
cation..
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A second major assessment criterion for this plan i. its

operational feasibility. The activities of the 1978-1980

- period are cumulative,.i.e., projects implemented in 199.8-

. will for the most parttbe dontinuing i2.0.980 withApn-
comitant administrativexburdens while newiprojectewmast
be implemented in 1980 and, then administered.

The capacity of the Department of Labor'and the delivery
agents will all be challenged by 'this cuMalative agenda.

The plan .seeks,to distribute the responsibilities 'and -

burdens as in 1978 and 1979-NOrough the utilization of
many offices in the Departmet of Labor, other Departments

through interagency agre:ements, ôonmiunity based.organii4-
tions, prime sponsors and.nonprofit intermgdiaries.

All the,initiatives proposed.have already been conceptualized

and a significant degree .of developmental work has ge

accomplished. If these ictitvities represent the last'

significanti new initiatives on the youth-front, so that

.in 1980 the total fous can be on completing what'has been

proposed rather than la*ng plans for'new efforts'in 1011

and if the phasedown of 1978 projectstegins in 1980,

then the agendla outlined(in this'plan can be aompleted.j
Another'dimension of the feasibility question'is sidmpiy

cost. ,The resources available for initiatives in 1980

are $104.d million in YETI, discretionary funds, $28.1

million in YCCIP,and $2§.4 million in SY,p,. No uncibli-

gated carry-in from 1979 tYEP discrAtionary dollars is

anticipated. This plan fully allocates these resources
with a.built-in cushion for spe4a1 needs which will
emerge-during the year.

A third assessment criterion for this,plan is the balance

in the, diitribdtion of resoUrces. The plan explicitly

a esses this issue', involving prime sponsors, national

unity based groups, labor'unions and Oe private' .1-

a tor. Funds are administered under a varety of inter-

aqpncy agreements, and.by nonprofit intermediary
corporations as well as under direct adMinistration frok

Th'ere is a major. ommitment to the i olvement-of

minority firms an4 aol gefs.
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The t important criterion, however, is whether the planwir1.1 a .ieve the knowledge development and institutional
change ..jectives Of =PA. With the completion ofactiviti s outlined in this plan, every major youth programwill hav been comprehensively evaluated.,- Dbmonstrationswill have been completed to test alternative de:signs aswell as-impacts. Resources, will haye been utilized toachieve recognized-program changes. Every major policyissue will have been adaessed, and comprehensively assessed.Each knbwn -service 01)roach will have been carefully
tetted and new packaging arrarigements demonstrated. -Therewill be a vastamount of basic data about youth and%theirneedS. Mechadisms will ikave been established to interpret_
and'apply this informatithm.

.

#
.

The institutional chanO effects should also be significant.
There is-alreadY a track record of major interagency -cooperation and this would be continued. The involvementof community based organizations has sigpificantlyrimprovedtheir capadities.--Aesources will have been used to fosterlinkagel between All major youth serving institutions.'
Delivery.capacity will hopefully have been improved by thelarge scale investment in dissemination and focused tech-
nical Assistance...

In other Words, the activities financed with 1980"resources
-should culminate,what has been one of the largest effortsever to improve zocial-welfare programming through
f, structured experimentation and institutional ahange
leveraged'by,discretionary resources. The'rdsult shouldbe a -study foundatipn.for youth emplipyment policies and
programs to the 1980's.

Pi
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Fiscal 1980 Projected Funding*

Continuation of Existin9
YCCIP

Projects

VICI (CPPVL 500/000'

Low-Head High 500 000
Zontinuation

N Watts. Youth Emplo rst
and Cdmmunity Imp ov nt

1,0 0 000

Deonstration

Exemplary In-School Grant
Continuation

Rural Youth Occupatiorial 0 000
Information'

Private Sector ,Initiatives
Contirivation

Youth Career Development for
School to Work Transition

Researching Alternative
Program Approaches

Youth Commugity Service
Demonsiration

Career Intern Program
Demonstration

NOICC

Youth Enterpt&ses
Demonstration

Youth Initiatives in Appre-
ticeship Demonstration

National Lohgitudinal
.Survey,

Youth Agency Involvement
Project.

,
.

,

*All figures in this table are tentative su)?ject to development

and negotiation of si5efic projects. 'The plannin'g figures

are based on the YCCIP, YETP andSYEP budget levels approved

by the Conference Ommittee of the'House and Senate..

YETI' 'SYEP

750,000

5,000,000
_

2,300,000

1 80Q 000

150,000 300 000

450 000

4,200400,

3,650,000

1,500,000

1,700,000

3 -2 0,000

400,000

0,000

1,350,000

v
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Continuous Longitudinal 600,000 600 000Manpower. Survey of YCCIP
and YETP

supported Work. 3,500,000

Jobs for Delaware
2,000000Graduates

Youth Discretionary Project 100 000 it,000 100,000Feedback DemonstrOion

Knowledge Development Re-
trieval Project

100,000 200,000 200,000

)Puivarticie,d Training Employ- 1,360 000ment Demonstration Project

Vocational Exploration
2,300,006Demonstration Project

Job Corps Education
.2504 0.

. Improvement Effort

U.

4

.4
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2. Extension Re lication:\
an roug

- 70.-
p

YCCIP YETP SYEP

Low-Head Dam Replicationi

Cooperative'Youth Weath-
erization Demonstration

7,800,000

6,000 000

Exemplary In-Scho\ol Grant 9,000,000

Program

Private Sector Initiatives 6,500,000

.

Volunteer Youth Agency In-
volvement Projeet

5 500 000 3,500 000

Ccinsolidated Youth Employ-
ment Program

12 000,000

Delinquency Prevention
Project

. Mixed Income Experiment

Career Advancement Vouchei
Demonstration

4,30.0,000

6,000,000

3,200,000

Job Restrurg Demon-- soolood-

s.traficin.

Agriculture'Entrepreneur-
ship project

iummer Demonstration Pro-
gravs

41. r

1

a

11,0601000c

Alt
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New Initiatives

Vocational Improvement

Wage and Allowance
Experiment

Computerized Assessment

YACC Enrichment

Job Corps Follow-Up

Second ehance Program

Career Development Awards

Parental Involvement,

Comprehensive Opportunity
Project*. 'YIEPP $2,50,0,000

Labor Union YouipEoploSi-
ment Intermediary.

40.

kiAndicapped 'Youth Tran7
Oition Project'

Suppoert lervices4Demon-
stration for Handicapped
Youth '

Solo Parents Demonstration

Troub14d Youth Intermediaiy
Demonstration

Support Services,Demon-
stration for Substance
Abusers

Rural Citizens
4 Project

=IP

50 000

50,000

150,000

250,000

500,000

3100'1000

YETP

0.0,000

250,000

250,000.

250,000

250/000

506,000 350,000

100,000

1,00,(1 .0o

soomio-- ;1,000mp

SYEP

.4

11000.000
#.

350 00(k. 250 000

,2,650,000

2;000/000

350/000

Rights
11,00&000

Ipo,cloo , 100,000

.1

Rural Models Projrt

Refugee Employment Efforts 1,000

1250,000

100;000
,

, .

.. ,*All figures Ili ihis table are tentative subject to developmentand negotiation .of specific projects. , The planning figuresare kased on. the YCCIP, YETP and SYEP budget levels approved by &the,Conference Committee of the House arid Senate. 4 ',er

i
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Translatidt1 Knowledgd
Into Policy

Mincarity College Involvement
Projeqt

Minority Research
Perspectives roject

Institutional, isser-
tation and Small Graft
Support '

Continuing Research

"

YETP SYEP

2,500,000

50 000 50,000

250,000 650,000

250,000 1,000,000

4

..

50,000

500,000

2504000

4
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Putting the Lessons
Into ilractice

YCCIP YETP SYEP

Improving the State Role 250,000 7001000 500,000
.in Employment and Training
Programs

Assistance to Community 250/.600 750,000 *250,000
Groups

Vocational Training 560,000

Education Systems and 500,000
Approaches

Occupational Information

Counseling

Knowledge Development

Supervibor Training

Performance Standards
and Records

Youth Parti,cipation

Brokering AssistanCe
ServicesS

Professional Development
of CETA Staffs

Publication and Dissemination

100 00,0

150 000

50 000

125,000

125000

25,000

'25,000

Summar Improvement

Contingencies and Special
Needs.nemonstration Project

SecretAry's Discretionary 2,000
Fund

TOTAL

350;000?

150,000

500 000

239,000 100,000

20-0,000 100,000

250,000 400,000

350,000 50,000

.125,000

175 000

50,0(10

50,000

100,000

125 000

175 000

25,000

150,P00

3,50000Q . 2000,000

$28/150/000 104,049,000 $26,575,000


